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BRANCH LINE
Hon. Dr. 'tMd Hn to be SiM 

C N. K Putp^ VWt

On Snnday lut the Hon. Pr. J. D. 
Seld. miniiler of nilwayu Item, 
made the drat official Tiih / eiipec- 
tion orer the Canadian NaH Jt Rail- 
■way np to the end of the^leel near 
Strata Falla. In the parly were Sen
ator Barnard, Hr. D. O. Lewie, rea- 

[ ideal engineer, Victoria, Mr. D. B. 
Hvina. prcaident C N. R.

The minuter ateted that the trip waa 
a rerelation to' him of the immenae 
poaaibnitiei in front of the interior 

I of the Inland and the conntry promia- 
f cd well for agricolinral, lombering 

and probably mining development.
The road bed waa equal to anything 

in the country and be asserted that 
the line would be pushed forarard at 
rapidly at could be with the possibd- 
ity of reaching the Nitinat this year.

The great trestle bridge over the 
Koksilah River thrilled the party. 
The trestle is 700 feet long and 140 
feet high. Some 700.000 feet of timber 
were used in its construction.

Spnr Line to Doncan 
The Duncan Board of Trade was 

adxions to meet the minister when 
he was in the district but arrange
ments for the trip were made un
expectedly for Sunday.

, I The board, however, deputed ‘Mr. 
' W. A. McAdam, Victoria, formerly 

secretary of the board, to see the min
ister in Victoria.

This he did on Monday at a confer
ence of the Victoria Board of Trade 
and .Dr. Reid. He urged the building 
of a spnr line into Duncan, as had 
been promised when the line was pro
jected.

The minister pointed out that the 
promises of the original promoters 
were now history only.

He promised to tend the traffic 
manager to make an inspection and, 
if good cause could be shown, the 
work would be done.

PANTHER HUNT
Clow to Do

"Give a dog a bad name** and so 
forth is well known to all bat it fell 
to Mr. I.<W. Sherman, Doncan to 
dtscoirer the colprit in recent sheep- 
kiUing.

On Friday last Hr. A. Easton was 
motorcycling on the road behind Mr. 
W. P. Jaynes', Onamichao. Srhen a 
large panther appeared in riew. <lt 
gmee the cyclist a doe portion of the 
road bat Mr. Eastman thooght it 
better that the district should have 
more of the room than the company 
of such traffic and, whipping out his 
army revolver, he fired.

The result, however, was not fatal, 
but the piarksman made the hair ‘fly 
to some purpose for the animal fled 
immediately into the brush.
* On reacUng home Mr. Eastman 

then phoned for Mr. Sherman who, 
with his dog, proceeded to the spot 
There was no difficulty in picking 
up the scent and the trail led to a 
canyon, about a mile from the road 
and towards Taonhalem mountain.

There the dog treed hb enemy and 
with little delay Mr. Sherman wrote 
*'finis*’ to his career.

The panther was of a good sbe 
and had evidently been a sheep killer.

The bounty on a panther is $25, 
but when Mr. Sherman went to the 
government office to claim h he was 
only allowed $lSp the reason given 
being that the animal was killed on 
municipal territory and that the latter 
body should bear their share of the 
bounty.

The position, so far as the North 
Cowichan Monid^ council is con
cerned is a new one and what their 
attitude w31 be jnust remain for de
cision at the next meeting of the 
coundL

’ At the Summer School in Victoria, 
Mr. W. M. Fleming. Cowichan db- 
trict agricoltval representative, b 
lecturing on Bird Study, while Mr.

*S. H. Hopkins, formerly agricultural 
representative here, and now of Coort- 
anay, b giving a coarse in the 
elements of animal husbandry to 
those attdidlng the rural adence 
classes.

BASEBALL
Doncan Colts Put it Over Ladyemith 

and Genoa Bay

Last Thursday evenik g the Duncan 
baseball nine played an exciting game 
with Ladysmith imd succeeded in 
taming the tables and evening the 
series The final score was 8-7 in 
favonr .of the Doncan Colts.

Ladysmith suited in to cinch the 
game from the play off and before 
the Cdts got into stride the vbitors 
were well in the lead by five rons to 
nil The coal town boys had excellent 
support bat the locals op to thb time 
wm poor. Good fielding on the vb
itors part cut off what were thought 
sure safe hits. In the early stages, 
Wensley, the local pitcher although 
hit hard, pitched good ball.

When Eddie Willbms took over 
the pitching he bad the visitors eating 
out of his hand and his team mates, 
rising to calls of the fans, begpn piling 
up runs sufficient to level the 
scores. A happy clout by Willbms 
in the final innings put the Colts in 
the ascendancy.

Brown's pegging to second. Bon^ 
sail at second base, and Rutledge at 
short did splendid work and put the 
crowd in splendid humour. The root
ing. which was beard nearly two mfles 
away.was the kind to pot pep into 
any team and no doubt helped to win 
a same which looked hopelessly lost. 

Coha Beat Genoa Bay
On Tuesday evening by defeating 

C?noa Bay the Ihtncan Colts took 
the led in the series between the two 
t< ams, the games now standing 5-2 
in favour of the Coifs. This last 
game was well contested throughout 
and the final score stood 5-5 for 
Duncan.

Williams and Brown were the bat
tery for the Colts while Genoa 
used KinA Underwood. Robertson 
and Doney. Through their work the 
,'»core was kept low. Mr. W. R. 
Cornwell umpired both games sat
isfactorily.

Despite the difficulty the Colts have 
in attending practice, they are putting 
up an excellent brand of bMeball 
which b appealing to the crowd. The 
attendance is very satisbetory.

Tonight the Colt* meet Granby on 
Duncan ball ground and as the vis
itors are one of the best teams on the 
Island an especially good game should 
be witnessed.

Well Deot Nativoo
The Cowichan Natives baseball 

team had a most successful time last 
week. On Wednesday they met and 
licked Genoa Bay by 12-2. On Friday 
they defeated Chemainus by 11-6 and 
on Sunday they downed the Lady
smith boys by 5-5. All th< games 
were played away from home. They 
meet Chemainus next Friday at Dun
can and will pley Granby on Sunday.

LOSESJOME
Fin Destroy, Major Stem's House- 

Family's Narrow Escape

A dirastroos fire during last Friday 
night resulted in the complete des
truction of the home of Major Stem. 
Somenos Lake.

About 1 a-m. the family awakened 
to the noise of a fire in the house 
and, on rising, they were shocked 
to find that a good portion of the 
building uras already sblaxe.

They speedily got emt with a few 
valuables which were ^ hand but the 
fire bad gained snch proportions that 
nothing could be saved.

At that hour there waa no assistance 
available and it was half an hour later 
before anyone appeared.

Major Stem had been burning some 
stumps a little way from the bouse 
but bad taken steps to extinguisb 
them before retiring. It is considered 
possible that the wind had fanned the 
embers alive and sparks had reached 
the bouse.

The house and contents are nn- 
derstood to have been lalrly well 
covered by insurance.

Many treasures, which cannot be re
placed, were lost.

Mrs. J. H. Smith returned home 
last week end, greatly improved in 
healthi after being in St. Joseph's 
Hospital, Victoria, for the past month.

NEW HIGH SCHOOL STAFF
Lively Altercation at Meeting of (Consolidated 

Bo^.—Appointments.
The otual dccoram of the Duncan 

ContolkUted school board was rodely 
shattered lost Wednesday cveai^ 
when Trustee Tisdoll fell foul of Col. 
Rooaw, CoL Pressey, the Rev. A. 
Monro and Mr. A. J. Marlow, who 
were a deputation regarding school 
appointments.

After Chairman Dwyer asked if the 
trustees wished to hear the deputa
tion. Trustee Tisdall enquired if the 
board was justified in giving a hearing 
to people who were seeking positions 
for friends.

It was, in his view, creating a pre-' 
cedent. Further, the coming of this 
deputation cast a slur and imputed 
lack of confidence in the board. The 
hoard, he continued, had heard a 
similar body at the last meeting and 
had then explained its position. By 
returning to the charge the deputa
tion apparently assumed that the 
board was not capable of doing its 
duay. He looked upon their coming 
as a gratuitous insult to the board.

When put to the vote Mr. Tisdall 
alone opposed giving them a hearing.

Salary Qaestioa
Mr. Marlow proceeded to supply 

information regarding salaries paid 
in high schools similar to Duncan. 
From four recent advertisements 
for principals the average salary 
offered was $2,565. and in ten other 
schools, according to information 
obtained from the department, they 
were paying considerably higher sal 
aries4han in Duncan.

Many new comers to the district 
were attracted through their efficient 
high school and he was anxious that 
the school board should employ only 
the very best and so retain its present 
good standard.

While acknowledging his personal 
friendship for Mr. Thorp, the Rev. 
A. F. Monro disclaimed any idea of 
lobbying on his behalf. Indeed he 
had recommended Mr. Thorp to 
accept another offer.,

He had come solely to advocate that 
the board do its utmost to secure the 
best possible teachers. The future 
gener^ welfare of the province de
pended upon the present training of 
the young.

Col. Roome was unacquainted with 
Mr. Thorp but was deeply interested 
in the training of the students. He 
supported the other speakers in their 
request for the very best teachers.

Col. Pressy. who was the last speak
er, did not kndVr Mr. Thorp at all 
and apparently resented most keenly 
Mr. Tisdall’s remarks as, after ex
plaining his position, he turned to 
the latter and said "by gad Tisdall 
you're a cad."

Condcama Conduct
Chairman Dwyer interceded and 

stated that the last speaker's conduct 
was most ungentlemanly and uncalled 
for. Because one member of the 
boar^ objected to hearing them this 
did not justify him in insulting the

TBNNtS TOURNAMENT

Very 08od Garnet on Dnncan Courts 
•^Finala on Saturday

The ' handicap tournament at the 
Duncan Lawn Tennis Club courts 
commenced on Thursday of lost week. 
The finals will be played off on Satur
day.

Some very good games have re
sulted. slthough, ss usual, the handi
caps themselves have been much dis
cussed and the handicappert accused 
of thinking too much of one player's 
Capabilities and not enough of another 
player. ,It is expected that the finals 
will see some exciting gomes'. Full 
results will appear next week.

'At Vktoria
The Victoria Tennis Club annual 

loumament is being held this week at 
the Willows Courts and will continue 
until Saturday. There are only two 
entrants from this district, namely 
Frank Kingston and Vincent Knox, 
both members of Sonth Cowichan 
Club. Frank Kingston is entered for 
the singles, in the men’s doubles with

board and using profane language. 
Col. Pressey immediately apologised 
for his loss of temper.

After the deputatiota had retired 
the secretary was instructed to “write 
Mr. Mnriow, as head of the depuu- 
tion, and request from him an apology 
to the board.

It is understood that Mr. Marlow 
has replied accepting so responsi
bility for Col. Pressey*s remarks or 
for his presence at the meeting.

After discussion in committee the 
board decided to appoint Mr. Norman 
P. Black as principal of the high 
school at a salary of $2,000.00 per 
annum. Mr. Black is M. A of 
Queen’s University, and Doctor of 
Pedagogy of Toronto university. He 
is 44 years of age and has been prin
cipal of Regina Collegiate Institute, 
superintendent of Lethbridge public 
and high schools and an inspector of 
schools in the Province of Saskatche
wan.

Mr. Thorp'a Podtion
Mr. Thorp, who resigned his prin 

cipalship, applied for the position, 
stating that events had modified the 
situation, particularly in view of a 
petition organized and presented with 
a view to securing hts retention as 
principal.

This strong expression, the latter 
continued, imposed an obligation 
on the writer and at the same time 
gave the trustees that backing of 
public support without which they 
might not have felt justified in auth
orising further expenditure. If the 
trustees were willing to pay a salary 
ot'$2,400.00 per annum, he would be 
willing to stay.

Mr. E. C. Richards of Victoria was 
appointed as%istant at a salary of 
$1,750.00. The salary of Mr. Stacey, 
principal of Duncan public school 
was increased voluntarily by the 
board 10 $1,850.00.

Mr. K. W. Kilby and Miss M. S. 
Johnson were appointed to Duncan 
school. Miss McKay, a former teach
er whom the hoard hoped to secure, 
had made a contract elsewhere.

Miss Alma Macdonald was appoint
ed to Genoa Bay at $900:00; Mist 
Inches to Chemainus at $960.00; and 
MissG. Mclnoes to Crofton at $840.00, 
subject to acceptance.

The question os to responsibility 
for accidents which might occur 
during transportation of pupils was 
discussed. It was ascertiained that 
insurance would cost about $1,000.00 
per annum.

Acknowledges Mistake
Mr. John Kyle, of the Technical 

education department, apologised for 
the misleading information supplied 
the Women’s Institute some time ago. 
He stated that he had overlooked the 
action of the board taken some 
months ago concerning the appoint
ment of a domestic science instructor.

"The main facts, which had existed 
for several years, t. e. that economy 
forbade the reopening of the domestic 
science centre must have been upper
most in my mind," he wrote.

COWICHAN a W. V. A.

Secretary Reslgns-^Arrange Reunion 
for Next Labour Day

At the meeting of the Cowichan 
branch, G. \V. V. A., held in Duncan 
on Monday evening with Comrafle 
Huntington in the choir, the resigna
tion of Comrade Goddard as secretary 
\yns received and accepted with much 
regret Comrade J. £. Stilwell wa« 
t^erted to fill the position. He has 
previous experience in It.

The branch decided to hold its 
annual reunion on Labour Day Sep
tember 6, and wilt conduct a field day 
with sports and ^mes at the Recrea
tion Grounds. In the evening it is 
proposed to have a grand dance in 
the Agricultural Hall.

Weinstein, a San Francisco compet
itor, and in the mixed doubles with 
Mrs. Leeming., VincentKnox is en
tered for the singles and the mixed 
doubles with Miss Taylor of Victoria, 
who has often played on the Sonth 
Cowichan courts.

CRK’KET
Cowichan Batamcn in Good Fom— 

VcttrAia Dcfratcd

Lut Satorday'i match against the 
Army and Nary Veterans, Victoria 
team, in Dnncan rcsnlled in a win 
by 167 to 78 (or the Cowichan eleven.

Only one innings each wu played 
as the Hame did not begin ontil qoite 
late in the afternoon, owing to the 
rain.

The Army and Navy Veterans went 
to bat first, but only two of their men 
managed to gel into double figures. 
Shrarman made 26 nuts, while Pres
ton, who went In last man surprised 
the bpwlcrs by making 18 runs.

It wu certainly Cowichan's day in 
the balling line. Suton White played 
an excellent innings, contributing 61 
runs in fine style. Barkley and Geo. 
West made 22 each, and Roome made 
21.

The match next Saturday is against 
Victoria C. C. in Duncan, play to 
commence at II a.m. The following 
have been chosen to represent Cow
ichan:—H. B. Hayward.capt.. E. W. 
Carr-Hillon, A. Douglas Hilton, L. 
-V S. Cole, F. Saxton White. R. Bark
ley. I. Roome, G. Stephens. C. Wil- 
liams-Frcenian, G. G. Baiss. F. FIctt. 
and reserve. G. P.^Bainbridge.

THONTcinEFS
Forecast Enlarged Duncan Exchange 

Spent Most Here

The district has just been visited by 
some of the chief officials of the B. C. 
Telephone Co. Mr. E. F. Hclliwcll, 
general commercial superintendent 
being accompanied by Mr. N. G. Fitz
patrick. general traffic superintendent, 
and Mr. F. C. Patterson, district com
mercial superintendent of Victoria.

They expressed satisfaction with 
conditions here but were of opinion 
that there was room for improve
ment in the Duncan exchange as to 
accomodation and hoped to sec an 
enlargement made within a short time. 
This would give undoubted satisfac
tion to the staff and would aid in the 
general efficiency of their work.

Last year, said Mr. Helliwell. 
"the company expended more money 
in this district per telephone user than 
in any other similar district and they 
expected to accomplish as much this

ear.
Questioned as to the prospect of the 

company placing poles on the Glenora 
road and in sections of Somenos. the 
visitors stated that, under the present 
heavy cost, they did not think the 
company could he expected to do this 
work without additional charges to the 
parties involved.

COWICHAN BAY

The news of the .American cup has 
caused quite an excitement among.<t 
the old sea dogs, one of whom toppled 
overboard with his Evinrude engine, 
the former O. K., the latter being 
dried and cleaned out. his ship is 
now propelled by oars.

The "Somali" took it into her head 
during the night to make for the 
Atlantic, but was caught off the Red 
Buoy, off Salt Spring Island. One 
of the crew lost'the anchor and chain 
of the "Somali" the other day.

The dog fish spearers have been 
busy.

At the committee meeting of the 
yacht club it was decided to hold 
another club regatta on Thursday. 
August 26th, the last one held on July 
25th 1914 being such a success.

Mr. W. D. Turner of Maple Corner, 
Cherry Point, launched his boat last 
week and she will be shortly in com
mission. thus adding another ship to 
the increasing Cowichan Bay Yacht 
Club flotilla.

Mr. and Mrs. Ketchen will be com
ing up shortly to their place on the 
Bay. in their boat the D.l^.K., also 
Mr. and Mrs. Booth have just returned 
from England and will be in residence 
on the Bay again.

Vice Commodore Kingseote ex
pects to set sail shortly for Vancou
ver in his yacht the "Boomerang.”

Mrs. W. Bannister ftnd Miss Bannis
ter have left the "Carlton” on a visit 
to Victoria and Sidney, and will be 
away ten days.

STOCK BREEDERS
Cowichan Pure Bred Ownert Com- 
pl«t« Orgonixation—American A&wkm

Mr. W. M. Fleming, district agri
culturist, announces that the incor^ 
poratiott of the Cowichan Stock 
Breeders Association has been com
pleted under the Sociteics Act

Its objects are the promotion of 
the breeding and marketing of pure 
bred livestock in the Cowichan dis
trict. The deletion of the words 
'Pure Bred" from the name origin

ally suggested arc simply for con
venience. The objects remain the 
same as at first decided.

The membership fee Jbr this year 
is $10. Pure bred stock belonging to 
members will be listed on approved 
forms and 5% of all sales bnade 
through the organization will be paid 
as commission by members to the 
association. This money will be 
utilized for advertising purposes. 
.Already the advertising begun has 
produced inquiries.

The officers of the association are 
Mr. F. J. Bishop, president; Mr. G. 
H. Hadwen. vice president; and Mr. 
W. M. Fleming, honorary secretary.

Dealing with the value of pure bred 
stock the American .Agriculturist has 
some words of wisdom which should 
sink home in the mind of every man 
and woman on the farms of Cowichan.

Here they are:—
In the time of troutile the pure bred 

1“ decidedly a better risk upon which 
to borrow money than the scrub or the 
common animal, and many g farmer 
with a long business head has taken" 
advantage of this in developing his 
farm. Yet it was not so very long ago 
that hankers had their doubts about 
the business head of the farmer who 
put money into expensive live stock. 
If he spent $250 for a good milk pro
ducer. or double that for a bull, be 
was without hope of reform— a 
wasteful spendthrift. But now how 
different. Pure hreds arc a source 
of financial hacking which was never 
offered in the old days of ordinary 
live stock.

But why the change? Surely, it 
is not because more money is tied 
up in the investment, or because many 
influential men own only pure bred 
animals. No, and it Is not for senti
mental views ift the minds of the 
banker. It comes right down to a 
hard and fast matter of business.

The pure bred has earned financial 
credit. The men with pure bred 
cattle, hogs, sheep and poultry have 
shown the banker in his own business
like way that the pure bred is the 
animal which brings in the dollars. 
It is an income-producing investment, 
and it has not taken the banker long 
to realize it.

The man in the hank loans his dol
lars willingly through the outgoing 
window when he has faith that more 

, dollars will return through the incom- 
I ing window.

The pure l>rcd farmer is a good 
business man. He has made others 
realize it and accord him privileges 
granted to those in every other busi
ness. The pure bred has given him 
a "hoost” and also a high-class se
curity when short-time credit is 
needed.

GENO^BAY
New Careukcr at Recreation Hall— 

Filling Good

The shipments of last week in
cluded one C. P. R. barge which took 
200,000 feet of lumber for eastern 
points.

The baseball team journeyed to 
Duncan on Tuesday e%*cning and suf
fered defeat at the hands of the 
Duncan team, the score being 5 to 5.

Mr. Lister, of Victoria.has arrived 
here to take up the position of care
taker of the recreation club.

Mr. George Ritchie has gone to 
Cowichan Lake to take charge of the 
installation of an engipe in the launch 
belonging to the Genoa Logging 
Company.

Captain Eidsvaag, of the sailing 
vessel ".Alta” is at present on a trip 
to SanFrancisco. but expects to be 
be back in time to make the sailing of 
his ship.

Fishing cofUJques to be good. Mr. 
George R. ^liot landed a twenty 
pound salmon on Tuesday morning.
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COBBM HILL
ContoHdatioii Debate SootH-Scooti 

in Camp—Guide's Online

The question of school consolida* 
tion is occupying the interest of the 
local school trustees at a meeting 
held on Monday evening arrange
ments were completed for a public 
meeting of ratepayers early next 
month to di«cuss this big subject. 
Many prominent speakers will attend.

The local company of boy scouts 
are camping on the beach in front of 
Dr. Wace's residence and are having 
an enjoyable time. Last Saturday 
the Girl Guides had their usual out
ing.

Miss Stilwell. who has been in the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce branch 
here for some time, has been trans
ferred to Duncan and will assist with 
the new branch at Chemainus. Mr. 
F. R. Astley has been added to the 
local office.

Messrs. Lock and Smith, butchers, 
have moved to their new shop this 
week. It is in the Bonner Block. Mr. 
F. T, Porter and family have taken 
up residence in their house on Gar
land .Ave.. recently purchased from 
Mr. G. E. Bonner.

The Rev. Mr. Stevenson and family 
expect to occupy their new home on 
Garland .Ave. this week. Mrs. W. 
Jones and family, who were visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Henderson, returned 
to their home at Seattle on Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Mann of Hatley Park 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. May 
o«'er the week end.

Local residents were quite uncon- 
•cious of the fact that the Victoria 
desperado w*as in the vicinity on Sun
day. His going from the neighbor
hood will be a relief to most people.

The lack of rooming accommoda
tion for boarders is being felt keenly, 
particularly by the young men who 
expect to be permanent here. The 
opening of the old hotel would be a 
great convenience and also prove at
tractive to tourists passing through.

MADE GOOD

Agricoltoral RepreaenUtivea in On- 
urio Faced Trouble at Pirat

.. —nine of the qiialifie«) voter* of thi« 
•cbool district wi I be held in the Cohbte Hill 
•ebeol on Satun ay. Augost 7th. at S p.m., 
to discos* Con so idation. Mr. I. J. l>oatan, 
Vancouver: Inniector WInsby. V’ieioria: Mr. 
W. M. Dwyer. Duncan and other* will tpcak.

COWICHAN STATION

After all expenses have been paid 
in connection with the fete held by 
the Clive-Phillips Wollcy chapter 
I. O. D. E. on June 10th last a balance 
of $94.60 is in hand. Of this $25 has 
been sent to the national chapter, $25 
to the Cowichan health centre and the 
balance to the N'avy League. Victoria.

In response to inquiries made con
cerning the passing of the Naval 
Estimate Bill, the Hon. Dr. Tolmie 
stated that he was giving the naval 
estimates his strongest support. This 
was in reply to a telegram sent to him 
in Ottawa, by the regent of the 
chapter.

Some thirty children attended the 
birthday party of Walter Watson Fin- 
Icy and enjoyed the provision made 
for their delectation by Mrs. W. R. 
Finley and Mrs. James Morg^an.

At Guelph a few days ago the 
agricultural representatives of On
tario held their annual conference. 
The Toronto Globe, in commenting 
on this gathering says editorially 

“Located in every county of On
tario, save Perth, are found grad
uates of the Agricultural College, 
Guelph, employed by the Provincial 
Government for the purpose of aid 
ing the farmer. This system of out
posts from the central office at 
Toronto has now been established 
for a sufficent length of time to 
demonstrate even to the most skep
tical its absolute uccess. There are 
few sections in the Province to-day 
where one will not hear the Agricul 
tural Representative spoken of in 
terms of praise.”

The Globe prints a little story 
which is reproduced here. It says 
that it is typical of hundreds that 
might be written, telling how an Agri
cultural Representative, despite the 
handicap of a “boiled shirt and white 
collar, made good in the eyes of 
farmer of the old school.”

Here is the story:—
When the District Representatives.

; they were then called, first began 
> make their wray in Ontario their 

path was not always a smooth one.
In many cases boys fr.*sh from 

college laboured under the misappre
hension that the degree of B.S.A made 
them absolute authorities on the 
Science of Agriculture .despite the 
fact that previous to entering the 
O..A.C. many of these young fellows 
had lived all their life tn the city. 
This class of graduate did not make 
it any easier for the practical as well 
as thoretical man who also was sent 
out by the Provincial Department of 
.Agriculture to preach the gospel of 
better farming.

A story that illustrates just what 
the early Agricultural Representa
tives were up against not so very long 
ago was recently told by one of the 
first A.R.'s in the field.

It was in one of the central coun
ties of the Province and the agricul
tural expert was getting acquainted 
Passing a farm where the owner was 
working in a nearby field he thought 
it would be a good chance to have a 
chat. Jumping over the fence, the 
young man spoke to the farmer, who 
was busy spreading manure.

Ignoring the proffered hand the old 
man straightened up and looked at

Central Meat 

Market
Lock ft Smith

BUTCHERS AND DEALERS 
FINEST FRESH MEATS

Phono 27 and 23 L 1

COBBLE HILL

VALUABLE PAPERS
The Safety Deposit Boxes of this 

Bank offer security for valuable 
papers, documents and other effects.

The rental of one of these boxes 
is very moderate and protects you 
against loss by fire or theft.

THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
PAID-UP CAPITAL .... ... - $15,000,000
RESERVE FUND . .. .... _ $15,000,000

DUNCAN BRANCH ......................... . .... A. J. Marlow, Manager
COBBLE HILL BRANCH ....... F. N. Gisborne, pro Minager
CHEMAINUS Sub-Agency, open Tuesday! and Fridays, 10.15 to 3.15.

his visitor, who was explaining his 
position. "Look here, young man." 
he said, “there was one of your chaps 
around here last year who tried to 
give me some advice. I asked him 
to help me throw off a load of grain 
when 1 said I would talk to him. but 
he declared he was afraid of getting 
his clothes soiled. That," said.the 
old farmer emphatically, “turned me 
against College experts.”

The Agricultural Representative in 
this case, however, was a real man, 
one who before going to College had 
spent the whole of his life on a farm. 
Taking off his coat he offered his ser
vices in throwing off the load of barn
yard fertiliacr. Though the old man 
was opposed to this aid. as soon as 
he saw the young fellow was willing, 
the man from the O. A. C. persisted 
and before he was through he showed 
even this experienced farmer's few 
more wrinkles in the art of spreading 
manure.

The face of the farmer took on a 
more friendly expression. “Wait till 
I put these horses away and come in 
to supper," he said.

■After the meal, the owner of the 
farm explained that he had a low spot 
in one of his best fields that was 
always causing trouble. -The two men 
went out and looked it over. The 
place in question was a cow-lip hollow 
filled with stagnant water, surrounded 
by high ground on all sides.

The Agricultural Representative 
borrowed a shovel, dug down through 
the clay hardpan, and. finding a gravel
ly sub-soil, dug a trench from the 
marshy spot and proceeded to drain 
it. Afterwards he explained to the 
farmer how he could sink a good 
sired hole in the centre of the hollow, 
filling it with stones and brush and 
finishing off with a little light soil.

The former followed his instruc
tions.

A year later the agricultural grad
uate was passing that farm again. The 
field where the drainage experiment 
had been conducted was covered with 
an excellent stand of barley, unmar
red by a pool of water.

A few minutes later, when passing 
the house, a friendly hand beckoned 
him in to supper.

ft cairiae>.radMBmbla lor ■aoful 
asCclea »■ are a hnW acowew.

Q. E. BONNER & SONS
THE HOUSE OF SATISFACTION

XL Bakinff Powder, per lin__ _
Lemonade Crystals, per 
White Wizard Laundry Com

pound

Tif?er Brand Salmon, per H R>. 
tin

Best Jap Rice, per tb. .
Cowan’s Cocoa, per tb. tin_30c 
Our Best Tea, per lb..... ....«...__65c
Economy Jar Tops, per dozeo««40c 
Shamrock Creamery Butter, 

per »b............ -.................. 70c

Ramsay's Biscuits. Jam Jams 
Opera Creams, Ginger Snaps,
Social Teas. etc., per pkt___ J

Jameson’s Persian Sherbet, per 
tin______________________;

High Prices Gives for Eggs
We are always pleased to show you our stock and yon will ndl be 

worried to buy.
Prompt Attention Given to All Orders. Deliveries made in all 

directions.

P. O. Bos 14.
OENBRAJd MERCHANTS, COBBLE HILL.

Phone 24.

Arthur Hemingway
Instructed by Mr. C. M. Robert

son, Herd Road, off McKinnon 
Road, Somcnos, will sell by public 
auction

Thursday Next, Aug. 5th
__  at 1 p.m.

Twenty-six head of fine dairy 
cows, heifers and calves, also pure 
bred jersey bull, Ca.stle Capton, 2 
years old, who carries 50% of Inter
ested Violet Oxford blood, Dam; 
Lady Lanta. Cotvs include mostly 
jerseys and jersey grades, chiefly 
all young stock, also four pigs, 
Deering Disc Harrow, MasiieyHarris 
Chaff Cotter, Wee McGregor Saw, 
etc. 125 March hatched Leghorn 
Pullets. Pooley’s well known 
strain, some now laying.

Further particulars on application 
to owner or auctioneer.

Arthur Hemingway
Phone 2484 Victoria, B.C.

lit'
Slip
DO NOT TAKE CHANCES 

By Buying a Poor Bicycle 
Wc Sell Dependable Bicycles 

Some Second Hand Bargains Too

Plirnley & Ritchie, Ltd.
fill VIEW ST, VICTORIA, B.C.

GOOD BUYS
INLAND 

in ComoxVailey
25 Acres

.-MI fenced, about 5 cleared, four- 
roomed house in good repair, good 
spring well. pump, chicken house, 
woodshed, barn and log cabin, few 
fruit trees. Would make good 
chicken and fruit ranch, miles
from Coombs Station, miles
from Errington P, O.

|3,65a00 Cash.

30 Acrei
Mostly alder bottom, very easily 
cleared, six-roomed house, not 
quite finished, ever running creek, 
barn, chicken house, and all kinds 
of farm tools, one cow. half mile 
sea frontage, half mile from rail
way station and Island Highway. 

12.000
One-third cash, one and two years 

balance, 7 per cent.
22J5 ACRES 

SEA FRONTAGE 
12 acres cleared and fenced. 4 

roomed house, all kinds of out
buildings. creek. Very suitable for 
early truck gardening, poultry, etc. 
About 4 miles from Comox.

$4a50a

F.R.Fra5etBlscoc
Courtenay

Agent for Local Lands, and Fire, 
Life, Sicknest and Accident Ina'ce.

In ComoxVailey

Preliminary Notice
THURSDAY AUGUST 12th 

2 P.M.

Auction Sale
of about 20 head of Fine Jertejra, 

Jersey Grades and Holstiena 
at MR P. GARRETT'S 

Drinkwater Road, Somenoa

Further Particulars Later

.-\ny bona-fide entries of good 
stock will be accepted at this sale 
on application to Mr. Garrett or 
v\uctioneer.

ARTHUR HEMINGWAY 
Phone 2484 Victoria

CLOTH NOTICES
SHOOTING OR TRESPASSING 

POISON ON LAND 
On Sale At 

LEADER OFPICR

Bazett’s Store
COWICHAN STATION AND HILLBANK P. O.

Note these new prices on every-day groceries and 
just arrived.

new goods

Best White Sairo or Taniora ner th 1.4r
No. 1 Rice, 2 lbs. for__ __ __ _____
Verv Fine Small White Beane per lb lAe

SAe
Hnlhrook’ft rnetard PowHer tin*

aCe
Holland PikItr, pW

Me
Genuine Irish Raspberry Vinegar, at pre-war price, large bottle__ 50c
Hay Porks, Scythe Stones and Bladea, Scythe Snaths, Hay Rakca.

Agent—New Method Laundry.

powEL & Macmillan
-THE “BETTER VALUt” STORE-

Seasonable Merciiandise
at

MONEY 

SAVIN Q 

PRI CES
Panama, Stnw and Canvaa Hata 2S« off Regular Pricea

Boys- Cotton Blouses----- ^----- $1.10---------------Regular Price $1.50
------------ .90---------------Regular Price 1.25

-Regular Price .75

Cotton Jerseys -.Regular Price JS
Misses High-Cut White Canvass Boots, rubber sole, solid rub

ber heels---------------------- *2.00-----------------Regular Price $2.65
Ladies- Higt- Cut Canvas Boots, rubber sole, solid robber

••"Is--------------------------- J2.25-----------------Regular Price $3.00
Misses- White Canvas Oxfords, leather soleand heel, all sizes

------------------------------------- $2.75---------------- Regular Price $3.50
Men-s White or Brown Canvas Boots, leather sole and heel

all sizes----------------------- *3.25-----------------Regular Price $4.00
Boys- Brown Canvas Boots, leather soleand heel sizes ?to 5i4

------------------------------------ .*3.25--------------- Regular Price $4.00
Boys- Brown Canvas Boots, leather sole and heels, sizes 10 to

m------------------------------ $2J0.-----------------Regular Price $3.25

Children's and Ladies' Bathing Shoea 75c. and 90c. a pair.

POWEL & MACMILLAN
Men'a and Boya- Outfitteri Men'a Women'a and Children-a Footwear

ACCESSORIES
RUNNING BOARD TIRE PUMPS
E-Z QUICK -nRE PUMPS
SPOT LIGHTS
ANTI GLARE LENSES
DASH LAMPS
TROUBLE LAMPS
PYREEN FIRE EXTINGUISHERS
CARBON REMOVER
NBVER-CREAK WOOD TIOHTENINQ COMPOUND 

(For Loote Spokea)
SBMBNTOL (for Leaky Radiaton)
TIRE CUT HEALER 
BOYCE MOTOR METERS 
BUMPERS
HASSLER SHOCK ABSORBERS

Slage lo Victoria
FARES ^-RETURN $3.90; SINGLE $3.00

Every Thursday
Book Seat! Early to Avoid Disappointment

Stage leaves Duncan Garage 9 a.m., leaves Stralhcona Hotel, 
Victoria, on return trip, 7 p.m. A chance to put in a good day of 
business. ‘ ’

Comforttble Can with Carefol Driven.

Duncan Garage Ltd.
DUNCAN, B. C.

PHONES: 222, Manager 52, General Office-Repain (Foreman).
(N. T. Corfield). Accetaories (F. R. Gooding).

The house that chimes with quality

Kelway’s
Cafe

1100 Douglas Street

Victoria
Headquarters 

for Up-Island Residents.
Cara and TazTt to all parts of city.

SAVES MONEY

Use
Potts’
Bread

And Radnce the Coat of Uviiig. 

ASK TOUR OROCER.

-4..^
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1 GRANDMOTHER’S BO^IP
The hot weather is responsible for 

this receipe, but 1 can recommend it.
Take a cool, shady spot and a 

limited quantity of congenial com* 
pany. Place these beside a running 
stream. Flavor with plenty of time 
and essence of contentment. Gar
nish with soft breezes and rustling 
foliage. As a sauce of enjoyment you 
can blend some pleasant books with 
occasional sweetmeats and cooling 
draughts at your own discretion. Or 
you can intersperse the w^oie with 
tender, happy memories and little 
dashes of sweet oblivion.

.And now. I suppose. I ought to 
Sive you something in keeping with 
that. Just now one’s thoughts turn 
naturally to things cool and liquid.

Pineapple Wine.—Take a tin of 
pineapple. Cut the pine into small 
pieces and pour one quart of hot water 
over it. When all the flavour has 
been extracted, strain the liquid, add 
the syrup from the tin and a pint of 
lemonade. Sweeten to taste. When 
cold it is ready for use.

Strawberry or Raspberry Frappe.— 
Dissolve a packet of your favourite 
brand of jelly powder; a strawberry 
or raspberry flavour according to the 
fruit you are using. When cool, add 
one pint of whipped cream and beat 
all together until it is thick. Serve 
in wine glasses partly filled with 
crushed fruit.

A good summer drink for children 
can be made by boiling half a pound 
of rice and four ounces of raisins in 
two quarts of water, very gently for 
half an hour. Strain, cool and it is 
ready for use.

For summer complaint in children, 
omit the raisins and boil the rice with 
a good seasoning of cinnamon, which 
is a good antiseptic for the bowels. 
This drink can be given to quite 
young children.

Salmon Salad.—Take a tin of sal
mon or some left over fresh fish, flake 
it into small pieces and add a table 
spoonful each of capers, olives and 
gerkin pickles chopped fine. Arrange 
the mixture on lettuce leaves and 
cover with mayonnaise.

Egg Salad.—Have ready half 
dozen hard boiled eggs. Bone and 
ma>h to a paste four sardines and 
rub them into half a cop of salad 
dressing. Cut the eggs in halves 
lengthways and arrange on crisp let' 
tuce leaves. Pour the dressing over 
the eggs.

Here’s a receipe I must give you 
while it is reasonable. It is Red

Currant Jelly without boiling. Strip Kiddycat. "I tnean, what you heard 
the currants from the stalk, crush | me say^g was. The world is fuU of 
and strain the juice from them. .Add 
aa equal weight of fine white sugar, 
stirring it into the juice with a wood- 

spoon until perfectly dissolved, 
which will take about a quarter of 
an hour. Then pour the syrup into 
small jars, and leave them uncovered 
for twenty-four hours, when the niix*

^ture will have stiffened. When cov
ering the jars it is only necessary to 
keep out the dust. The jelly will 
remain good for a year with all the 
flavor of the fresh fruit.

Peach Shortcake.—Mix thoiouglily 
in a basin two cupsful of flour, foi.r 
teaspoonsful of baking powder, half 
teaspoonful salt, and two teaspoonsful 
of sugar. Rub in a quarter of a cup 
of butter, and add gradually three 
quarters of a cup of i. Ik. Divide the 
dough into two parts, roll them out 
and put them into round layer cake 
tins. Bake about 'fifteen minutes in 
a quick oven. Have warming on the 
back of the stove some peeled, quar
tered and slightly sweetened peaches.
Split the cakes and put the peaches 
between and on top. Cover with 
whipped cream and decorate with 
some, of the fruit.

Grandmother’s Uttle Folk Pandet

The Birthday Cake.
Please don’t bother I’m so busy,
I have turned the pages twice 
Of this funny “Far Famed Cook 

Book”.
Hunting for a cake that’s nice 
Ha. what’s this, at last I’ve found it! 
“Flour—butter—eggs and soda. 
Raisins—sugar—peel—and spice.”
Oh I think that sounds quite jolly! 
“Onions—? parrots—? Salt—? and 

rice—?"
Oh dear me, what’s this it’s saying? 
“Cut the carrots into dice!”
Now I’m feeling very dewbtful 
Whether I shall want a slice.
Wait, that’s wrong. I’ve turned two 

pages,
Here ’tis; this will sure entice.
For it says “bake sixty minutes.
Cool, and spread with maple ice”.

Adventures of Biddy 
(Continued)

When Kiddycat remembered the 
remark she had made, she laughed 
until the tears ran out of her eyes.

“Oh dear me!” she said, as soon as 
she could get her breath. “Fancy 
thinking I was calling you a scare
crow. What I said was. The world is 
full of wares and coe”. 

i “What!" cried Biddy.
I “(^b. what am I saying!” laughed

cares and woe'
‘is that what you said! How stu

pid of me. I hope you’ll forgive me 
for being so foolish.” said Biddy.

"Oh, that’s all right,” replied Kiddy
cat “but please don’t mistrust me 
again.”

“I never will.” exclaimed Biddy. 
“I’m sure we shall be great friends.

guess you’ve had troubles of your 
own to talk that way about cares and 
woe”.

“Yes. I’ve had my share,” replied 
Kiddycat. “But the further you 
leave your trouble behind, the less it 
seems. Just like looking at it through 
the wrong end of a telescope.”

suppose so. Perhaps if I stay 
here long enough that’s how mine 
will seem.” said Biddy.

“I’m sure it will.” .As she spoke 
Kiddycat walked to the door. “Do 
you see that big stone house over 
there, through the trees?” she asked. 
“Well I used to live theje at one 
time. Let’s sit here on the doorstep 
in the sun and I’ll tell you about it.” 

“I was very happy when I lived 
there.” Kiddycat began. "I never 
knew what it was to be hungry. 1 
loved my Mistress better than any
thing else in the world. Sometimes 
she would lift me on to her lap and 
smooth my coat with her hand 
And the cushions! You can’t imagine 
what wonderfully soft cushions w*ere 
there on the chairs, I always felt 
like singing when I pressed my paw-* 
into them. Oh, they were beautiful, 
Mrs. Biddy!

Well, one day a strange man came 
to see my Mistress, and with him came 

huge dog. I never could bear a 
dog to come near me, so I humped my 
back and made faces at him. but he 
walked right in as though the house be
longed to him. I spat and snarled 
at him till my Mistress took me up in 
her arms. But I vras too angry to 
keep still, so she took me into the 
kitchen and left me there.

The kitchen window was open, so 
I sprang outside to cool myself. It

wasn’t tong before I heard the door 
open and the man and dog came out. 
They didn’t see me because I was at 
the side of the house, but the dog 
came sniffing round the corner and 
came straight at me.”

(Continued next week.)

Launch For Hire
By Day or Night 

Picnid parties a specialty.

Will carry 24 persons. 
Charges: $2.50 per hour. 

Special Rates for Picnic Parties 
P. H. SMYLY.

Cowichan Bay. Phone 99 M.

irâ  m,-.

Save Your

$
Before doing your Painting, Etc., 

see
E. O. BRADLEY ft SON 
Painters and Decorators 

Sign Writers.

Kalsomining, Roof Repairing, Etc. 
Town or Country.

Workmanship and Material 
Guaranteed.

Estimates Frte,

Phone 136 M. DUNCAN.

SIGNS
OP EVERY DESCRIPTION

Painting
AND

Paper Hanging
WALLPAPER AND GLASS

W. Dobson
DUNCAN

Phone 134 R. P. O. Box 122.

Car Owners
Trifling repairs often save lots of 

money. With the rush season on you 
may have neglected some small part 
which will endanger the safety of your 
car. We do careful work in examin
ing and tuning up cars to perfect pitch.

Let Us Look After Yonrs.

Heyworth & Green
Phone 70. DUNCAN, B. C

THE NATIONAL
A NEW DAILY TRAIN TO EASTERN CANADA 

Via Canadian National and Grand Trunk Pacific 
Leave VANCOUVER 8.00 p.m.

Observation Cars, Standard and Tourist Sleepers, Dining Cars. 
For Full Information .Apply

H. W. DICKIE, Agent, DUNCAN, B. C

Onadian ISaNonal Railiuaijs

CROFTON
Crofton Motorboat and Repair Works

NOW RE-OPENED FOR BUSINESS.
SEVERAL LAUNCHES AND ENGINES FOR SALE.

10-ft and 12-ft New Row-boats on stock.
Launches and Scow for Hire per day or trip.

Estimates given on all paint work, repairs, and blacksmith work.

'i... . — JI-.. - / iWii
/

n-H much win it

mil it last?
^ ^AKB your home attractive and 
l\/l give it a protection that will pre- 

^ vent deterioration—and do both, 
these thi^ economically. The man who 
Imowa paint asks the two questions above, 
and his search for paint of proven economy 
ynift lead htin tO

B'H
Scientific investigation reveals a higher 

percentage of findy-gtound white lead in 
B-H than in any other brand. The B-H 
guarantee stipulates 70% Brandram’s 
Genuine B.B. White Lad (famous for 
two centuries) with 30% tine v^te. Add
ed to this is pure linseed oil and turpentine 
—all correctly mixed with the utmost care 
in a plant equipped with eve^ modern 
evice which ensures paint purity. These 

bings all contribute to the B-H results, 
which is not only beautiful to look at vdien 
freshly applied, but also satisfactoiy to 
contemplate long afta surfaces covered 
with ordinary paint have cradeed and 
peded and chipped away.

COWICHAN HERCHANTS, LTD, 
DUNCAN, B. C.

Announcement

The standard Ford Touring Car is now equipped with:'
1. One-man top with snap-on curtain fasteners. Top 

envelope and pocket for curtains in the tonneau.
2. Glass windows in back of top.
3. Sloping, double ventilating windshield.
4. Demountable rims.
5. Tire Carrier.
6. Non-skid rear tires.
7. Leather door-grips.
8. Horn button mounted on top of steering column.
9. Upholstering greatly improved, and seating

• capacity re-arranged to give greater riding
comfort.

10. Improved steering control with radius rods 
attached below front axle.

Electric starting and lighting equipment furnished if desired 
at additional cost. ■«

DUNCAN GARAGE LTD., Dealers, Duncan
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foddem:rops
Value of Vetch Varietie*-Thii May 

Solve Your Problem

By Professor Lionel Stevenson, 
Superintendent, Sidney Experimental 

Station

The yield of digestihle dry matter 
from the numerous vetch varieties 
used for forage on the Pacific Coast, 
compares very favourably with the 
yield from any other class of fodder 
plants. All are rich in protein, and 
make excellent palatable fodder either 
green or as dry hay or silage.

Green weight yields up to eighteen 
tons per acre have been recorded for 
common vetch at the Experimental 
Station for Vancouver Island. .A 
heavy yielding forage crop that may 
be grown without tillage has a dis
tinct advantage over corn and sun
flowers. the crops usually grown for 
ailage.

The common vetch is the heaviest 
forage producer of the vetch varieties. 
It succeeds best on a well drained 
loam -*oil and may be grown as an 
autumn seeded crop in districts \vhere 
there is not more than 26 degrees of 
frost. The vetch should be supported 
with a companion crop of oats, wheat 
or rye and harvested when the first 
pods are half developed.

The Hairy \'ctch (V'icia Villosa) 
produces on good clay loams that arc 
well drained, large crops of excellent 
fodder. It will stand more drought 
and frost than the common vetch. 
Hairy vetch is very recumbent in 
growth and requires a good support 
to prevent difficulty at harvest.

The hairy vetch seed is small, round 
and dark in colour. Twenty pounds 
per acre is ample seeding on good 
soil. Fifty pounds of wheat per 
acre makes a good supporting crop 
for hairy vetch. This variety is best 
sow'n in autumn.

The Golden Tare.—This \*ariety 
makes an earlier and quicker grourth 
than the common or hairy vetch, hut 
it does not produce as heavy a crop 
of forage. The golden tare is more 
prolific as a grain producer than any 
of the other vetch or tare varieties.

It is not as recumbent in growth, 
does not grow as long in stem and 
is easier to harvest. Grown with oats 
it makes an excellent fodder, easily 
harvested.

Scarlet Vetch (Vicia Fulgens.) 
This variety resembles the common 
vetch but is more upright in habit 
and not so hardy, nor does it yield 
as heavily. This variety may 
grown without a supporting crop, 
will stand obout 15 degrees of frost 
if grown as a winter crop.

Purple Vetch t Vicia .\tropurpurea.l 
—This variety resembles the common 
vetch very closely in habit of growth.
It will not stand without injury 
more ih.in, 15 degrees of frost. The 
yield of fodder from purple vetch 
equal to that of hairy vetch. In mild 
districts it is best grown as an autumn 
crop with oats, wheat or rye.

There are many other vetch var
ieties that have been tried out but 
none gives the universally good results 
as do those quoted.

All vetch varieties are apt to per
sist in ti e land if a definite system 
not f-dlowed and a cultivated crop 
or fallow arranged between the vetch 
crop and <ucceeding crop of grain, 
that it i>i desired to keep pure.

The high feed value, soil improve
ment and minimum labour are very 
much in favor of the vetch as a fodder 
crop, in those districts that have 
long Cool growing season.

FARM AUCTION BILLS

Why The Printer Lost His Job—A 
Missouri Yarn

Out in Missouri last year a farmer 
gave a printing office an order f«»r 
sale bills. The joli was promised for 
June JOth. The date being just before 
the pndonged drought started, the 
printer divided to take a few parting 
drinks. He t«M»k several. Then 
happenol to renirm!>er the bills that 
were pro-jiiscd for delivery that day 
and ‘taggcrcd to the office to get out 
the job.

The farmer called for the bills, paid 
for them, look them home a.id the 
next day started to put them up. This 
s whai he read when he came down 

:o the list of articles for sale:—
25 head of cows, broke to w*ork; 11 

brad of cultivators, coming in soon! 
!■') head of shovelling boars with 
coops by side; 8 piano mares; 120 

rods of canvas belting better than 
rfw; OeLaval cow with ice cream at- 
rnchment; McCormick binder In foal: 
Poland China bobsled due to farrow* in 
\pril; 14 head of chickens with grass 

feed attachments in good working 
order: 2 J. I, Case riding heifers good 
.ns new; spraying outfit can be ridden 
I y children; IS hilly goats, 70 bushels 
onpacity. with spraying nozzle and 
other attachments; many other articles 

*o numerous to mention, which I ex- 
ct to get at night between now and

Owing to the Special Engagement of the Alien Playert. oor Regular 
Picture Programme will be on Friday Only

OPERA HOUSE
ONE NIGHT ONLY

Saturday, July 31st
Miss Verna Felton & The Allen Players 

--------------------IN---------------------

“Pollyanna”
The Wonderful -Glad Play- 

EXCEPTIONAL CAST—POPULAR PRICES

Parson Carmondy..
Mrs. Gregg.......
Nancy....

Characters
Those Who Tell the Story

..Howard Wii

Miss Polly Harrington .
Pollyanna Whittier ___ _
Jimmy Bean_____ -...... ,
John Pendleton ..... ......
Bleecker _____________
Dr. Chilton __________

...Genevieve Robinson 
Mrs. P. R. Allen 

...Florence Spencer 
~— Verna Fulton 
^ Marvel Phillips
..... ........ Lee Miller
....— Chas Clapp
....—William Lee

Synopsis
ar? Pv'oo'- A Summer Afternoon.
Ag tSe rc'e"nra's°A‘c.^2:‘’1l?l, anTo'«r"in?r‘. '*'"'
ACT 4—Same scene ar Act- 2-3. Five years later. A Summer 

Evening.

Reierved Seata. $1.00 Unreterved 7Sc and SOc
(Including .Amusement Tax)

Plan can he seen at the Opera House. Curtain at 8 30 p.m.
Don’t Forget our Uiual Picture Programme will be on Friday Only.

DUHLOP
CORD® TIRES

mm

STANDING THE CLOSEST SCRUHNY

9 Whm you -Punb^" you frt toon ibaa a mat tire-yoa get i
m PuwiBBCoeJTIeoa are nhainaHa fa -Tracifaa* aad -RUad.*

Tr-TfaSa^^sSdaL- -KUaiT •CBppae.- “Plaia.-
DUrOjOr TTiBCS-

THE CWIVEItSB OVBt—THE
-DUNLOP

CKEATEET

DUNLOP TIRE & RUBBER GOODS CO^ Lin
ffaa4 OSaa FaMriwi TWONTO ImAw fa *a i^dhg Qiw

COAL
CASH PRICE

$14.50 per ton Lump 

$14.00 per ton
Washed Not

Leave your orders at the office. 
Jaynea Block (H. W. Dickie) 

Phone 111.

The Duncan 

Coal Depot
W. T. CORBISHLEY 

Proprietor

When You Go To

Victoria
and want comfort, cordiality and 
service, there is no place like the

Dominion Hotel
and the rates there are very 

moderate.
The location is quiet, yet central 
and convenient to the shopping and 

theatrical district.
Plenty of rooms, lots with bath, 
and all with every modem con>

• venienec.
j You will enjoy eating in our beau- 

tiful new dmmg room, where the 
service is ^ood and excellent meals 
are supplied at very reasonable 

prices.

STEPHEN JONES 
Free Motor Bn*. Proprietor.

-CITY-
Meat Market

E. S'TOCK 
Bntcher and Dealer 

Buyer of
Home Fed Pork, Beef, etc

Freib Meata and Flab 
Alwaya on Hand.

PHONE 60 DUNCAN

ELECTRICAL, PLUMBING, 
AND SHEET METAL WORK.

Radiator and Auto Heul Work 
A Specialty.

Coulter Bros.
The Delco Light Men.

Opposite Duncan Post Office. 
Phone 197.

«!• Atortimer Son 
GRANITE AND MARBLE 

MONUMENTS AND CURBS 
Soldiers* Memorials.

Designs and I’riccs on -Application.
720 Conrtney Street, Victoria.

^ 0. R. HATTIE
Local Agent

Singer
Sewing Machine Co.

Leave orders for 
Repairs. I'arts. etc., 

with Mr. Hattie.

A. D. KNIGHT. VICTORIA, 
visits Duncan

about 20th of each month. 
MACHINES

SOLD ON EASY TERMS.

B. C. Laundry
(Near the Creamery)

Firat Ciaaa Woikmanahip.

All Ordera Carefully and Promptly 
Attended To.

DUNCAN

Pbonea 188 and 42. P. O. Box 313

A Bicycle 

For 

Your 

Boy
“THE NEW STANDARD- 

with Studded Tires, Sleeve Bearing 
Pedals, and Genuine English Chain

CaNt Price. 
On Terma ■

--------- $50.00

——$53.00

L P. PHILLIP
FRONT STREET. Phone 16

Royal Mail and 
CowichanLake Daily 

Stage
Leaves Cowichan Lake at SIS a.m.
Arrives Duncan at______9.45 a.m.
Leaves Dnncan at_____ liJ0a.m.
Arrives Cowichan Lake at 1.0 p.m. 

Except Sunday. 
AFTERNOON STAGE 
Every Monday, Tnesday, 

Thursday, Friday, and Sunday. 
Leaves Cowichan Lake at Z30pan. 
Leaves Duncan at---------6.00 p.m.

W. J. Fourier
Phone or Write Cowichan' Lake

U C. Milntt
PLUMBER

TINSMITH - PIPEFITTER 
Eitlmatei Oivea

Prompt Aitcniion to all Orders. 
Work Guaranteed. 

Government Street, Doncen 
(next Heyworth & Green) 

Phone 207 M.

Quamichan Lake School
Boys prepared for Royal Naval 

and Royal Military Colleges and 
other preliminary examinations. 
Many high places taken by pupils. 

Christmaa Term commencee 
September 7th.

For particulars apply to Mr. P. T. 
Skrimahire, R. M. D. 1, Duncan. 

Telephone 94 X.

BUILDING
OP ALL KINDS.

Honaei, Sanitary Bami, 
(Sicken House! or Alteration!, 
au get the same prompt attention. 

Estimate! furnished.

O. C. BROWN
Contractor and Builder, 

DUNCAN, B. C
Phone 72 p. o. Boa 33

Island Building Co.
general BUILDERS AND 

CONTRACTORS

Artistic Homes Designed and 
Erected.

Barna—Outbuildings—Alterations 
Estimates Furnished.

Office: Whlttome Building, Duncan 
Phsna 134 L.

WE SUPPLY

PHILLIPS’ 
MHItapr SolKanilHnIs
NEOLIN and RUBBER SOLES

For Prompt Service and High 
Grade Work, tiy

TAIT, THE SHOBMAKBS, 
Next to Kirkham't.

iiilMMii
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Tin TEACHER’S LOT

a few neck

To the Editor, Cowkhan Leader.
Dear Sir,—I was surprised on read

ing last week’s issue of jrour paper, to 
iind that there was anyone so grossly 
ignorant of the facts as to state that 
leaching, as a profession was well 
paid.

Mr. Copley states that a person, 
after spending three years at a High 
School may qualify to draw a salary 
of $960 a year, but sordy he knows 
that it takes $960 busy to keep one 
person for a year as things arc now. 
and if that person has any dependents 
on him it simply won’t keep him.

But the man without a minute’s 
training can lift a pick and shovel 
and earn twice or three Umes as much. 
As for the work being congenial and 
edifying, I don't know that it gives 
much of either feeling to have to 
discipline chUdren of every calibre for 
-seven hours a day," especially as 
some parents are under the impression 
that no matter what laxity or vul
garity is permitted at home, it is up 
to the teacher to make and keep their 
young hopefuls perfect in school. In
deed. they are expected, sometimes, 
oven to strap them perfect.

Another point on which the Sec
retary of the Sylvania school board 
is either grossly misinformed, or wo- 
fully blind is the extent of a teacher’s 
■work. He narrows it down to "seven 
hours a day, five days a week, nine 
months a year.”

If he conld show one teacher who 
only needs to spend that time at his 
■work, 1 believe he would be a world’s 
wonder.

No. if Mr. Copley takes the trouble' 
to enquire and find out he will make 
the discovery that the average 
teacher works about ten hours a day 
sometimes doing overtime at that, and 
that the nerve strain is so great that 
the length of holidays at present al
lowed is absolutely necessary to stav# 
off insanity or nervous collapse .

In regard to Mr. Copley’s remarks’ 
on consolidation of schools. I fear it 
is his own ideas on that subject that 
are a generation or two behind in
stead of the idea of consolidation 
being a generation or two ahead of 
the time, and just so long as he tries 
to keep back what must surely come 
sooner or later, he is working to 
handicap for life the children of the 
district.

In regard to the teacher “having 
an axe to grind" by his use of “nicely 
poised argument" for consolidation,
I do not think any teacher worthy of 
the name would consider his own 
*‘ease’’ before the welfare and proper 
equipment for life of the children of 
a community and. thank God. teachers 
as a body are pretty generally equip
ped with that rather annoying but 
iiseful article called “conscience."

It is high time communities realize; 
the importance of this work of equip
ment of children for life, and extend 
more sympathy and consideration to 
the poor victims doomed to that work 

. in their districts instead of regarding 
them more or less as a fit "butt." to 
work off any grievances and such like, 
in a kind of “anything’s good enough 
for the teacher" style."

Hoping Mr. Copley will be one of 
the first to get the veil off his eyes, and 
see the benefits of consolidation in his 
own district.

"OBSERVER."

perhaps the loss of 
feathera

But the bird that perches on the 
spring end and pecks the bail is filing 
up by a flow on the breast and im
mediately after hit hard on the rump 
and thrown head-over-back through 
the air. It is the experience of a life
time.

I think the small mouse traps are 
more effective than the larger size 
because they seldom kill the bird 
Dead birds hung around do not seem 
to frighten off the others, but it looks 
as if birds that have been knocked 
about communicate their alarm to 
others and lead to their avoiding the 
spot.

In my own case the raspberries 
are now strictly left alone by birds 
and it is only necessary to reset the 
traps twice a day with fresh and 
tempting berries. On my last round 
I only found two tprun traps.

Yours truly,
C. G. PALMER

Stonypatch,
19th July. 1920.

-THE LIVING DEAD" 
Cowichan War Memorial

To the Editor. Cowichan Leader.
Dear Sir,—I read with interest your 

leading article "The Living Dead" 
which appeared in your issue of July 
22nd.

It is true that the appeal for funds 
for the Cowichan War Memorial is 
not meeting with such a quick re
sponse as the committee anticipated 
but 1 think that this is due in a

great measure to many people in the 
district waiting to be individually 
canvassed.

As this would entail much loss of 
time and expense to the canvassers 
which many of them can ill afford, 
may 1 hereby appeal to the people of 
Cowichan to spare two minutes to 
write out a cheque or a promise of so 
much work or material and to post 
it to Mr. A. A. Herd. Somenos. or to 
Mr. A. J. Marlow. Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, or to myself, without wait
ing to be personally asked. It is in
conceivable to one that the people of 
Cowichan who responded so nobly 
when their country was in peril, 
should not respond now. by giving a 
little of their time and means to per
petuate the memory of those of the 
district, who so gloriously joined the 
ranks of “The Living Dead" in order 
to gain victory and peace for those 
left at home. •

In conclusion. I should like at the 
risk of trespassing on your valuable 
space to quote the following:—

I tell you they have not died.
Their hands clasp yours and mine 

They are but glorified.
They have become'divine.

They live! they know! they see!
They shout with every breath: 

“Life is eternal!
There is no death!"

I am, sir yours faithfully,
LIONEL W. HUNTINGTON.

Chairman Cowichan War Memorial 
Committee.

PROTECTING RASPBERRIES

To the Editor, Cowichan Leader.
Our raspberries have been de

structively attacked by robins and 
other birds for several years past 
and our protective measures have bad 
very little effect, but a new system 
followed this year has had marked 
effect and may be useful to others.

week ago I fixed eight of the 
small “joker" mouse traps on fenc'ng 
and other posts all round the rasp
berry clumps, and baited each with a 
specially fine berry. The traps were 
sprung and reset several times over 
in the first two days.

1 found a few dead birds caught by 
the head or neck. In several cases 
there were some neck feathers held 
by the spring. Near one trap I came 
on a bird feeling very sick with all 
his un feathers knocked out. He 
flew wearily away.

A study of the trap action shows 
that if a bird stands near the baited 
end of the trap and pecks the berry 
he is caught by the head and instantly 
killed.

If he pecks from one side of the 
trap he receives a heavy blow on the 
back or shoulder and geU away with

Phones: 23 
223 and 224

Phones: 23 
223 and 224

J.H. Smith, Ltd
Duncan’s Up-to-Date Store

Here U where you get the Choicest end Higheet Grsde ol 
Groceries, etc., and at the Mosl Reasonable Prices.

You Save $ $ by buying at thii Store

Restaurant
For the special convenience of Tennis, Bascballcrs and Cricketers 

our restaurant will remain open on Saturday evenings to 9 p.m.. for 
those desiring a special, a 90c. Table d’Hote Supper will be served. 

Other evenings our restaurant closes at 7.45 p.m., sharp.

On Sundays we serve a special Chicken Dinner at 51.00.

Weeldy Gash Gallatin
Pilchards, regular price, ZSc.. Special- 
Soap. regular price 15c.. Specaj..ooap, rcBui*r piivs awv.., ---------------------------

Ubby’7?IcVlsrrcguIar price, 15c.. Special---------
Dyes and Tints, regular price, 15c., Special--------
Jellies, regular price 15c., Special--------------------
Coffee, regular price, 75c., Special.^—---------------
Salmon Paste, regular price, 35c., Special ---------
Canned Soups, regular price .ISc.. Special — 
KeilcrsMarmalade, regular price Special
FJkhorn Cheese, regular price. 35c. Special—

-.16c
.....9c

JZ for 
_______10c

...63c

...I9c

hlktiorn \,ncese, reguw
Wethey’s Mincemeat, regular price, 20c„ Specul

Hardware Department
500 Cupsand Saucers, regular price, 35c 
6 Cups and Saucers for ---------

.EXTRA SPECIAL 
.-..$1.00

These ere shout Hell the Regular Price
Flv Netting. 24 inch, per yard------------------------------------------------------~
FIv Netting, 28inch. per yard----------------------------------------------------^

SSthei'B".&.S ;"u »« °ff Price.

PREMIUMS
We give you Handsome Aluminum Premiums Absolutely Ffee

Fruit Growers!
Ple«r«member we wiU buy 40 tons of plums and prunes at top 
prices.

Musical Instruments
We SeU Pienoe end Oremophonee on the Instalment Plen

We Pay Spot Caih for all Produce 
SERVICE WE SAY, IS THE J. H. SMITH, LTD., WAY.

The Store That's Pleased To Sene You

A healthy body means healthy arteries. 
The railways are the arteries of Canada.

TN the operation of railways Canadians 
* hold high reputations.

The chief Canadian systems are operated 
over great stretches of territory presenting 
widely different problems.

Their traffic obligations fluctuate rapidly 
with the seasons.

Climatic conditions are sometimes difficult. 
Unusual foresight, skill and determination 
are called for.

Yet the only unfiilin? hishuays for the hea\-y 
traffic across the New World from China to France 
during the war—were Canadian r,:il\vays.

Canada alone among the allied countries had no 
war-time transportation crisis. When foreign roads 
choked under their load, she relieved them of millions 
of tons. At a time when ships were the need of the 
hour no ship lost time in any CmiJi in port through 
failure of the railways to deliver cargoes at the docks.

To-day the Canadian producer still commands the 
fasttst, the rtKxst dependable and the cheapest railway 
service in the world.

But the foresight that made this record possible 
could do nothing without money! The skill that 
kept terminals uncongested had to be backed with 
MON'EYl The determination that drove crippled en
gines ahead in the face of 40-below gales and naounting 
snow would-in the long run have been useless w.thout 
money!

' Thus to-day the alarming fall in the net 
revenues of the railways is a menace to 
railway efficiency. It injures railway credit. 
It dissolves the reserves needful to meet the 
expanding needs of a growing country. It 
imperils national prosperity.

Increased freight rates are imperative there
fore. not merely on behalf of railways but in 
the interests of Canada itself!

TUt a On ym at • mUt n aennbtmtmu saUlilkae aaSn On aukcrtly at

The Railway Association of Canada
formtrlr the CANADIAN RAILWAY WAR BOARD

In July the Canadian 
roadh were threatened \uth a 
general strike To prevent 
this public catastrophe they 
agre^ to follow the American 
scale of wage iiKrcascs The 
Government ol Canada 
mca.ntimc allo«-cd freight 
rate increases intended to 
make up the cost of^these 
new wage rates.

Leaving aside all question 
of increased cost of material, 
the rKw wages cost the rail- 
wa>-s of Canada an extra 
eighty million dollars for the 
first year alone.

The ncv.' rates jicided them 
an additional forty-three 
millions!

The annual deficit on wages 
alone was thirty-seven mill
ions and is constantly 
growing I

It will pay you to get our prlcei on

Rough & Dressed 
Lumber

Mill located 2 miles from Duocan 
on Cowichan Lake' Road.

Tansor Lumber Co.,
UMITED

■ Phone 3. P. O. Bon S3S, Duncan

Phone 68 M, Sidney

Layard, Swan & Gamble, Limited
Deep Cove, North Saanich.

ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS 
Marine RmUwiy. Michine Shop.

0 Launchei and Scow, Built and Overhauled.
Engines and Motor Car, Repaired and Overhauled.

Contractor, for House Building, Electric Lighting and Water Power 
Installation,.

Launches for Hire or Charter.

Including meals and berth on the 
GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC AS. PRINCE GEORGE

Leaving Victoria Wednesdays II a m. I
Calling at Seattle. Vancouver, Ocean Fiflls. |
Swanson Bay, Trince Rupert, and Stewart f

—Port of HYDER. ALASKA. |
C. F. EARLE. C. P. a T. A. . „ „

900 WhaH Street, Victoria, B. C.

X
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£owi(ban Ceader
Utrt iSaU ikt Prtu tkt l-to^fi rktft 

tmatnlaln,
UmMWfd by tn/ittmte and unbribed by

gmin:
Here patriot TVutk her glortont pre

cepts araw.
Hedged to Reh$^ton, Liberty and Law.

fosrph Story. W. O. 1779.

— Indfprndmt Piper, printed ind pab- 
bhed WMkly on 'njorvljyi it Dnncin. II. C.,

As
Jibed weekty on 
by tke Proprirlors
THE COWICII.VN* LEADER PRIXTINC 

AND PI IJLJSHINC CO.. LTD.
HL'GIl SAVAGE. Misiffinf Editor. 

Member of
Casidian Weekly .NcMSpi|>er4 .AiioaMtea.

ADVKKTISl.NC-ln order to leeure inier. 
tien in the current is«i
adTerti*emeni» ___
MONDAY. New « 
be in by TL'KSDA 
tUenenti

t istuc. cKingn for itindiBg 
ist be received by noon on 
ditpliy advertiienirtiti mutt

----- . AY noon. Ceodenied idver*
by WEDNESDAY soon it very

CORRESPONDENCE—Lctten iddreve. 
the Editor and intended for publicition matt 
be ihort and legibly written on one tide of the 

The longer in article the shorter
K^^hance of ineerlion, 
Buit bear the name of 
nrily for pnblicaiion. 
jeetion of aniclri ta a mati 
diicretion of

immunieitioni 
rritir. not necet* 
>ub1icition or re- 

itler entirely in the 
No rcsponvibtlity

cor
the writer, not necet* 

ion. The pt

•Mimed by the paper for the opinion! exprcised 
by Corre»r*ondenti.

CAM of the farmer pOMetted of tet 
icrea. The privilege of shooting over 
other people’s property or the pu1>Uc 
domain is sorely worrii more riian 
this.

The amount might be doubled or 
quadrupled without seriously dam< 
aging the poor city men who shoot 
our pheasants and the money thus 
derived might be devoted to preserv- 
ing the game we have and to import* 
ing other spedos to enhance still 
further the attractions of this sports* 
man's paradise.

Yesterday

Thurf^day. July 29th, 1920.

SCHOOL UPKEEP

Educational matters are somewhat 
to the fore. It may bear repetition 
that the public schools are kept up 
partly by government grants, which 
have not been increased in propor* 
tion to the lessened value of money, 
and partly by uxation levied on the 
property owners of any given school 
area.

The people who rent houses send 
their children to school at the expense 
of these two contributors. Indirect
ly, it is true they contribute through 
genera] taxation or by way of rentals, 
bat we believe that investigation 
svoold clearly demonstrate that they 
do not pay as much as they should 
for this species of “free” education.

High schools are necessary and also 
expensive... If every public school 
child went on to the High School the 
harden of taxation would be at once 
apparent, and our belief would be im* 
preaaed very strongly on taxpayers.

Attempts have been made in various 
centres to imposwa scale of fees for 
nchoUrs attending High SchooL We 
believe the principle is good. If it be 
Bot, then why impose fees for attend
ing the University, which after all. is 
<he final stage in our educational 
system?

Concerning High schools in rural 
centres it may be as well to keep I 
before os the fact that, just as in the I 
ungraded school the single teacher 
Is called on to perform an almost im
possible task, so in the rural High 
school the suff of one or two must 
be able to teach with ability a large 
immber of subjects to pupils in various 
stages of age and education.

Hence the teacher who can secure 
good results in the ungraded public 
school and the principal who does 
fikewise in the rural High school are 
Rarely encountered.

ROADS AND CAME

Mr. W. H. Pratt of HiUier's Cross
ing has an article entitled “The Men
ders of Roads” in the June issue of 
the Agricultural Gazette. His des
cription of condiitions is a true one 
and his argument that “for the build
ing and maintenance of roads we need 
government camps established, filled 
with competent workers under the 
guidance of competent enthusiasts, 
whose only business is to maintain 
roads^” is in line with the policy 
recently favoured by Mr. K. P. Dun
can at a Cobble Hill meeting.

His article will bear perusal. The 
time has come when farmers should 
farm and roads should be built and 
repaired by men whose sole job is to 
deal with roads. Otherwise the re- 
suit which the government antici
pates from the expenditure of more 
money on roads will be no better than 
it has been-^nd that is far from 
satisfactory.

We have to commend the financial 
part of the new road policy. The 
increased taxes on motors are to be 
devoted to roads. The principle is 
excellent, that those .who get par
ticular benefit from the roads should 
contribute pro rata towards their up
keep and cxtenaiofL 

Why not apply it in another 
tfractioa? The preacat feas for Imm-
ing and shooting are $2.50. aave in th#

0

1 sing to that good fellow 
On whom the parlies lean.

The ofHce-cbaser's refuge.
By name of Farmer C een,

The work-horse of the nation 
Who never goes on strike,

Salute him. party heelers.
You ne’er will see his like.

He don’t believe in unions,
A shy old bird is he.

And that is just the feature 
That we can use, you sec.

The only knight of labor 
That I can find to-day.

Who lets us run his business 
The good old party way.

He’s far the greatest ass—et 
The jawbone artist has.

He’ll swallow without question 
The rankest party jazz.

The day before election 
Just promise him the moon

You'll slide right into office 
For he’s a simple coon.

God bless the good old farmer. 
The backbone of the land.

The politician’s blessing.
An A‘\ extra brand.

The cash-box of our country. 
When taxes must be paid.

The softest mark for tinhorns 
The Lord has ever made.

Today

Sound the farmer's clarion boys!
We’ll sing a marching song.

Our chant of coming victory,
.A million voices strong.

Come join the mighty chorus 
That’s sung from coast to coast 

By farming men of Canada to-day.

Hurrah! Hurrah!
The farmer's jubilee.

Hurrah! Hurrah!
The song for you and me.

They’ve set the lime and tunc for us 
In old Ontario

WCi. farmers of Canada to-day.
Equity our slogan, boys 

.An honest deal for all.
The farmer’s party watchword.

By which we’ll stand or fall.
Wc make no truce with grafters.

Or thieving profiteers 
We aim for honest government to-day.

Hurrah! Hurrah!
Come .swell the tide of song. 

Hurrah! Hurrah!
Let’s boost the cause along.

For Caldwell in New Brunswick.
.And Gould. Saskatchewan,

Have blazed the road we’re following 
tjwday.

—Heme Liddell, StimmerviewvAIta.. 
in the Grain Growers’ Guide.

When using^^ 
f WILSON'S 1

FLY PADS
1 ^ bead directions
V CAREEUILY AND /i

^ tqllOW them/ a
EXACTLV/'^g.. -'ill

JOB PRINTING
WE PRINT

LETTERHEADS

EXACTL

lufia . I

Y AND Am
Best of «n FIjr KlDen lOe 
per Packet at all Droj 
Grocers aad General I

A MID-SUMMER GLEAN UP
We have some odd and broken lines in the (ollowing which w* are 

putting on sale 
at

Greatly Reduced Rrices
STRAW HATS

PANAMA HATS
UGHT WEIGHT CAPS

SUMMER WEIGHT UNDERWEAR 
BOYS- SHIRTS AND BLOUSES “““T PVJAMA SUITS 

BOYS' KNICKERS
BOYS- BATHING SUITS

BOYS' STRAW HATS

Dwyer & Smithson
IMPERIAL GENT.’S FURNISHING STORE, DUNCAN, B. C

BILLHEADS

ENVELOPES

PAMPHLETS

CATALOGUES

CONSTITUTION AND BYLAWS

CIRCULAR LETTERS

CONTRACT FORMS

DEBENTURES

FUNERAL NOTICES

MENUS

SATURDAY SPECIALS
Children’s Overall Aprons. 8 to M years, regular 7Sc. for 
Nurses Aprons, regular $1.15. for _
Ladies' Overalls, regular $3.25. for
Ladies’ Coloured Waist.*, regular $1.25, for___
White and black silk Boot Hose, regular 7Sc, f 
White Silk Hose, regular $1.00, for

...SOe

Gloves, white brown and sand, regular 50c, for______ I__ ' _.2Sc
Fleet-Foot Home Comfort Slippers, regular $1.50, for f 1 go

All Hats Going at Half Price
THESE SPECIALS FOR S.ATURDAY ONLY AND FOR CASH 

Store Open from 8.30 a m. to 9.30 p.m.

Miss Baron

For The 

Summer 

lime
Keep the GraphonoU PUjing and it will not Seem ao Hot. 

W c have 1,000 Records for You to Choose From 
THIS IS VACATION TIME AND KODAK TIME 

Let Us Show You How Easy It Is To Take Pictures Wi* 
• EASTMAN KODAKS

Whitet The Druggist
THE REXALL STORE

MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION. 
PRONE 19 RESIDENCE PHONE 216

BLOTTERS

DODGERS
MT

POSTERS

SHIPPING TAGS

VISITING CARDS

GREETING CARDS

BUSINESS CARDS

WINDOW CARDS

WEDDING STATIONERY

PROGRAMMES

RIBBON BADGES. ETC

COLOUR PRINTING a Specialty.

No Job Too Small and

None Too Large

COWICHAN LEADER 

Duncan, V.I., B.C.

For Stir. 1-or r.acnanEr. raaniru (O rar* 
elute. To Let. Lo«t. Found. Work Wmsted. 
Sitiiaiioni Vjieanl. 1 cent per word lor rieh 
■''K-riion. Minimum eharfe 25 cent! if paid 
^or at lime of ordrrinf; or SO eenta if not 
paid in advance.

To mure inwnion in the nrreut U.ue_ ...........- the current ia»Ae
an Cendenaed Advertiaernentt muat be 
BEFORE W'ED.NESDAY NOON.

WANTED-Eeerr re.ideiit in Cowiehiu <li>. 
trict to lupport the Home Paper. The tub- 
aeription to The Leader to iVecmber 3 
1920. it $1.00 in advaace.

WANTEI>-Littint6 of rcaidmiial 
: Vallleh. Rral 1. 

iturance Acent. office: Cowielum 
none So. 168 R.

propertiet. 
Inturance 
E. ft N. R.

and ranch 
Estate and 

Station.

W.kNTEt)—Livting* of reaidmiial and farm 
propertiet >n the Cowtehan Diftriet. J. H. 
Whiitome ft Co., Ltd., Duncan.

W.kXTED—Plain Cook ... 
Ap^l^ Mra. C. Waee. Cobl

for the country. 
>blc Hill. IPhone

TED—Woman or girl, able to do plaii 
king. For Dnncan. Apply Mra 
lokea, R. R. 2, Latlyamith. D. C."life

I'.WTED—Teller for eon«trueting two pairt 
sl«U for dorkrya. .\pply Tyee Lumlwr
Co., Tyee Siding.

U.XN'TED—Man and wife to work and man
age farm near Duncan. Apply Dox 644. 
Leader Office. Duncan.

From motor ear on Malahat road be- 
V ictoria and Cheroaimi*. lady’a black 

mmk for. Reward on return to owner. 1630 
Hollywood Crescent, Victoria. Phone 3firR.

Holateina. aeconif

-■'f SI KuTts'^k
Apply llowyer. Cowichan Slaliom ^ ^

^^1}^ SALE—Fine Olivet cherriet, lOe per 
m.; raanbernea. I5c box; laying bent, 
fehin « Speara. Cow-

Giant. Mowbray. Cowichan Station.

M.JR SALE-lloat and Evinrode. Woo firat
IT,■
ignition. $1-10.

FOR S.\Lk—One 1914 Cadillac, in apl 
wndiiion. one tpare tire. $1,100; $500 
iMla^ce in twelve montha. Apply /

ilendid 
J caah. 
A. D.

price. $60.00. Apply Box 546. Duncaa

c"7 ciiS

Church Services.
Auguat lit.—Ninth Sunday after Trinity. 

QuamfchcA—IL PMcr*«
f a.m—Iloly Con 
7 p.m.—Evenaong.

Lrrrr.'p's.’^h.iVM'-
Cowfekaa tfrioai- it. Aadrcw'a 

11 •.!».—Mathia and Holy Cemaualea.
Rev. F. L. Stepbenaoa. Viear.

Pho.. IM L.

St. Joh. Bvtitt.
e' •** C'

St. Mwy-A I
It Am.—Uatini ud Hot/ Cm

Ree. Arthur DiKhltter. A.K.C, View.

St. Mlchnl mid AB AiiitU, Chmulan 
Holy Communiei 
•Sunday School.

8 a.m.—Holy Communion.
It am.—Sunday Sdioel.
7.30 p.m.—Evenaeng and Sermoo.

All Salnta-Weatbelau 
11 a.m.—Uatina and Holy Cm

Rev. R. D. Porter, Vicar.

FOR SALE—3 good young Jeraey eowa (Z 
and one Durham Jerucy.) Apply 

Cobble Hill. Ph^l0R2.
FOR SALE-Seeond hand 

Mntthewv Wcatholme.
binder. Phone

for SALE-Cheap. two mUk 
483. Duncan.

for SALE—Launch.
wood, braaa

in first clat« ............. ..
glat Jamea. Dunean. Phone

lunch.^ 17 xfi^feet. All hard- 
running^rder.

FOR SALE—Ford ear (runabout) in good 
Ih excellent engine, fitted wiib 

howl, apecdometern
condition will 
■hock ab<orbera.

srcS'.hiX.'svrcffi,
Apply E. D. Read. Duncan. “

etc Has 
ri.1
ing diatrict. 
Phene 204F.

It woald save much inconvenience if 
prospective advertisers in thU coU 
ttinn would remit the proper amount 
when ordering. Particular attention 
ia directed to the charge of lOe 
ADDITIONAL for Box numbers 
The minimum charge for an adver- 
tiaement with box number it S5& 
Read rales carefully.

AH Salata. Shawidgaa L«k«
8 a.m.—Holy Communion.
11 a.m.—klatina and Sermoo.

St Mary’a, Cobble Hm 
8 p.m.—Evenaong and Sermon.

8t Jeba’a, lalnd Highway 
6.30 p.m.—Evenaong and Sennon.

Min Bay (Metbodlai Ckardi)
4 p.nL—Evenaong and Sermon.

Rev. J. II. T. Holman, MJL. Vicar.

•t Andrma'a Praabytariaa Omreli

7Vp'sr-"E-:s!a',lsSS;
Mlul.lt, i Rw, A. P. Mmuw M.A. 

MifhodM Churek

Rn. J. R. Buder. SupL

Cttnrji Baptln Church. Oirm.lnu.

%u'-,S7“A», ?u’S%isss:
•s*at^ • •**'®®*

bath, kitchen utenalla, beatera. gramapbdho

Bis'A .ls?;ji"o.h'r‘h7hird"r'»""'
clothea. Dune ~ '

FOR SALE-—Sce«^ terrier deg poppi^ $15 
each. Rrad1ey<Dyne. Duncan.

FOR SALE—Young Jeraey cow. brttf April 
Alao good ao*. Ifra.Slh. very gentle. Alao 

Drett. Cowichan Station.

both. Owen Panneli. Cowichan Station.

Rev. B. M. Cook. Patter. Phooo 10 R,

Wonder Health Restorer
A Pure Herbftl Remedy—Un- 

equslled for the treatment of 
Asthma, Bronchitis, and Catarrh- 
Rheumatism and Sciatica—AH 
Stomach troubles—Kidney and 
Bladder Complaints -Female 
troubles—Nervous diseases. Skin 
troubles, Piles, etc. *

What a Vancouver mother says 
about Wonder Health Restorer.

“I feel I must write and tell 
you of the benefit derived from 
your Wonder Health Restorer. 
We have used it as a familv 
medicine and tonic and find it 
beneficial to both children and 
adults. My little girl (3 years) 
did not seem to grow or develop 
for a year, but since giving her 
Wonder Health Restorer during 
the past month everyone has 
remarked on her development.

'’Personally. I cannot speak 
too highly of it. I am enjoying 
better health now than ever 
and have never been so free 
from women’s troubles as now, 
for the past eight years being 
under the doctor for nerves and 
heart trouble. Since taking the 
tonic 1 have never had a return 
of the old pain, which always 
bothered me as soon as I started 
to do any work and from which 
I could never get relief.

“I shall never fail to recom
mend it to suficrers and feel 
grateful that Wonder Health 
Restorer was brought to my 
notice.

“Afrs. Ernest G. Woodrow, 
“1956 Fifth Avenue West, 

Vancouver, B. C.”

Wonder Health Restorer 
is on sale in Duncan by 

White The Druggist
Ask for a copy of “The Road to 

Health’’—It tells all about the 
remedy—gives many testimonials 
from those who have used it

POH SALE OR RENT-Mo., dr.l„bfc «... 
maide home, with fifty acm. at SaH- 

•ir. lhra« mijva north ot Owmainoa. doae 
to laland Highway aod Ration. 
eonvcnicncea and good ante road eo e««p- 

^ erty. Apply Dr. Brookca, Udyamltk.^^

rO ^‘T-^eellent paatore. Wm carry op 
CicMii?*** *"’*** Pateiaon,

TO RE.VT—Ho

MUNICIPALITY OP NORTH COWICHAN 
POUND NOTICE

Chrtnainita. on .Auguat 7ih at 1.30 p.oL if 
prwioualy claimed ai^ aH

July ?7ih, 1920.
__ RD.
Poundkrcprr,

Wntholmch

MUNICIPAUTY OP NORTH COWICHAN 
NOXIOUS WEEDS ACT

p’?ri55'{,’'p 
&JcTfo"i’wrL°I'.SfTA‘’K'yi'?g

DONCAN, JDLY «nd. IMO. "•

HERE-S A SNAP 
FOR S.\LE—A 3 speed. Power Plus 

Indian Motor Cycle, 1917 Model. 
This machine is in perfect mechan

ical order.
Price, $32S.O(^Ow’ner will make 

Bargain for Cash 
Owner leaving this Country 

Phone 109 R or write Box 22, Duncan

THE VETERAN 
HIGH CLASS AUTO PAINTING 

AND SIGNS 
Crest! and Monograms. 

Buggies Painted. DeUvery Wagona 
and Tracks Lettered etc 

^ J/E. H. PHILLIPS, 
Kenneth St, next to County Club.

DON'T BE A PAPER BORROWER 
SUBSCRIBE FOR YOUR OWN

A. O. F.
COURT ALPHA. NO. 9206 

Meets the first and third Thursdays 
ra every month in the K. of P.'Lodxe 
.......... Rooms.

S. WRIGHT, Secretary.
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For Sale
Aaeage Near Dunan

IH acres, good land, all cleared...^S0

acres, well situated   $450

4 acres, with dwelling---------- -$3,500

40 acres, overlooking Cowichan 
Bay--------------- ^---------------------$1,000

nDTTER&DONCAN
Notaries Public, 

Land, Insurance and 
Financial Agents.

C WALUCH
REAL ESTATE & 

INSDRANCE 

COWICHAN STATION
E. & N. Railway

Phone 168 R
has for sale soom very dedrable 
properties throoghoot the district

Cord Wood
Wood wiU be Scarce TUs Fall 
When you are thinking of your 

winter supply, just phone 170. If 
you order now we can guarantee 
delivery at ^50 per rick. You can 
save money at this price.

Only the best wood in 14 inch 
and 16 inch lengths.

Light and Heavy HaoHng, 
Next time you move, TRY US.

Borciictt & Ward
Ute c E. p.'

PHONE 17a DUNCAN. B. C

Snaps
7 roomed house on half acre of 

ground with fruit trees, etc.

Price only $1,700—Caah

1.96 acres with well built 2 room* 
ed house. 16x32. Various small 
fruits, etc. Bam and poultry 
houses, including about 250 chick
ens, incubator and brooders.

Price for quick tale—$1,800

APPLY

H. W. DICKIE
Phone 111

TIE
PINS

A new tcicetion of tie pin, just 
received. They nre 14 kl. tnd 
18 let., white gold set with genuine 
pearls. Just the gift for your 
gentleman friend.

Price, from $3.75 to tiaoo

David Switzer
Teweler

Opponit* Bank of llontrcnl

The Cowichan voters registration 
list at noon yesterday totalled 2,531 
The list closes next Saturday.

City workmen are treating Station 
Street, between Craig Street and 
Government Road intersection, with 
Tarvia B.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Savage returned 
\o Duncan yesterday after a seven day 
trip up the west coast of the island 
on the Princess Maquina.

Mrs. E. R. MacDonald and family 
left Duncan on Tuesday for Everett. 
Wash, where Mr. MacDonald is en
gaged in the lumber industry.

Mr*. W. A. Willett underwent 
operation for appendicitis at the 
King’s Daughters' Hospital last week. 
She is improving rapidly and will be 
around again shortly.

The Cowichan .Agr> jltural So
ciety’s dances on Saturday evening 
continue to be most successful. Last 
Saturday saw a larger attendance 
than at any of the previous dances.

Mr. G. G. Share, who has been 
ca.tle ranching on the prairies for a 
number of years and formerly was an 
accountant a t Kimberley. South 
.\frica, has taken up the position of 
secretary to J. H. Smith,Ltd. Duncan

Dr. Chas. French of Victoria, a 
recent graduate of the Chicago Dental 
college, has taken up work as'assist- 
ant to Dr. D. E. Kerr. Dr. and Mrs. 
French are occupying Miss Clack's 
residence for the summer.

Major H. A. H. Rice and his son 
spent some days last week fishing 
on Cowichan Lake and were most 
successful, landing over forty trout 
in all. A dozen of them weighed 
ever four pounds. Fly and a small 
Rice spoon were used with equal 
success.

The desperado, who attempted to 
rob and kill Mr. S. A. Stoddart. 
jeweller, Victoria, last Friday noon, 
passed through the Cowichan dis
trict, being traced at Shawnigan. 
Cobble Hill. Duncan and Westholme 
last Sunday. He is still at large up 
north.

Owing to the hot weather Man 
ager Scholey of the Opera House has 
stopped his Wednesday and Thursday 
pictures but is running shows on Fri
day and Saturday, as usual. Last 
week’s films attracted quite a crowd 
and next Saturday the Allen Players 
with a full company are to play Polly- 
anna.

The marriage .took. place m Na
naimo on Tuesday last of Miss G. 
Eifreda Beevor-Potts, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Beevor-Potts, and Mr. 
Warwick B. Daoiell. son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Chas. B. Daniell, of Fort George 
The bride (will be remembered in 
Duncan as a former pupil of Miss 
Wilson’s school.

Mrs. J. L Pahson and her daughter 
Miss Maud Paitson left Duncan on 
Wednesday morning, ^nroute for their 
home in England. Mrs. Patison has 
been living with her son, Mr. E. VV. 
Paitson, Quamichan Loke. for the past 
year, while Misr Mnad Paitson has 
been on the prairies and in this dis
trict for the past seven years.

Extended notices of the camp of 
the Cowichan Girl Guides at Maple 
Bay and of the most enjoyable ex
cursion of the Duncan Board of Trade 
to BuUhart's Gardens last week to
gether with some correspondence 
have unavoidably been held over until 
next issue. Letters or contributions 
should be senr in as early as possible.

Captain A. J. Porter who now re
sides at Somenos, was on Thursdey of 
last week presented by his Honour the 
Lieutenant-Governor at the Govern
ment Buildings. Victoria, with the 
Military Cross. This decoration was 
uon by Captain Porter on October 
ICtl, i918. while serving in France 
near LaSelle River with the 8th Royal 
Wcit Kent regiment.

BIRTHS

Craig—To Mr. and Mrs X. R .Craig. 
Duncan, on Tuesday. July 27ih, 1920. 
a son. At Duncan Hospital.

Chater-To Mr. and Mrs. Cyril 
Chater, Somenos, co Tuesday July 
27h, 1920. a daughter. At Duncan 
Hospital.

MARRIAGE

Foster-Smith—On Saturday after
noon last, at the Manse. Burleith, the 
residence of the officiating clergyman. 
Bertram, only son of Robert and 
the late Mrs. Foster, 419 Bay Street, 
and Lucy Mary, youngest daughter 
of Mr. Sidney Smith, of Gibbins Road, 
Duncan. B. C., formerly of Birming
ham. England, were united in mar
riage by Rev. Dr. H. N. Maclean, 
pastor of St. Paul's Presbyterian 
Church, Victoria West. The bride, 
who was unattended, was given away 
by her father and looked 'harming in 

sand coloured travelling costume. 
Mr. and Mrs. Foster, who left on the 
4.30 boat en route for California, on 
their, return will make their home at 
419 Bay Street, Victoria.

Cowichan Creamery
>

Eggs received ail days except Wednesdays 

Poultry on Wednesdays only 

Cream; Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays

Eighteen Duncan Boy Scouts in 
charge of their scoutmaster, the Rev. 
A. Bischlager, and Mr. Sidney Wright, 
left on Monday for Beaver Lake, near 
X'tcioria. to spend a week at the Y. 
.M. C. A. camp.

A G0(^SIGN
Telephone Growth Showa Increaaed 

Busioeaa and Population

Business conditions and the growth 
ol settlement are indicated by the 
statement of development published 
in the July "Telephone Talk.”

On January 1st. 1919. there were 
three exchanges, which were con
nected with the grand total of 528 
instruments. By January 1st of this 
year the Cowichan Lake exchange had 
been added to those at Duncan. Che- 
Titainus and Cobble Hill and the four 
showed a total of 648 telephones. On 
July 1st last there were 769.

This gain of 101 telephones through
out the district represents an increase 
of nearly 25% during the first six 
months of this year and is a most 
encouraging indication of continued 
growth.

On July 1st the number of tele
phones connected at the four ek- 
changes were as follows:—

Duncan. 560; Cobble Hill. 119; Chc- 
mainus, 79 and Cowichan Lake, 11.

The work is progressing favourably 
on the new circuits from the Duncan 
office to Somenos, Gibbins Road and 
.Alexander's Hill, while a consider-1 ^aibie. 
able amount of cross arm work has 
been done on McKinnon Road.

"Telephone Talk” includes the fair 
lowing little story, entitled—“What 
Letters Stand for":— . '

The repairman at Duncan. VancotF 
ver Island, while out shooting trouble 
recently, met a storekeeper who evin« 
red considerable interest regarding 
the "innards” of the telephone and 
asked many questions. After a final 
examination of an m»trument he re
marked that we used government tel
ephones.

"Oh. no,” the repaiTian corrected.
"that is not a government telephone."

"Well, then." queried the store
keeper. "why is it stamped ‘O. H. M.
S: then?”

"Stamped ‘O. H.M. S.’?” repeated, 
the puzzled telephone man. "Shcub 
me.”

The storekeeper then led him to the 
telephone and with a triumphant air- 
pointed out the stamping on the side 
of the magneto hell: "1.000 OHMS.”

appear to find pleasure in making 
7'port of others may themselves he 
caught and treated in the way that 
is due them.

Fishing is improving, salmon and 
grilse catches being reported quite 
frequently. Light leads, and small
size spoons still seem to be the most 
successful.

Many improvements have been 
made on the roads adjacent to the 
Bay. especially th^t leading down 
from Mr. Elkington’s place, on 
Quamichan Lake. Better late than 
never.

HEALTH CENTRE
Provincial Organization Donates Car 

—Has Already Arrived Here

The Cowichan Red Cross health 
centre committee have received del
ivery of the car which the Provincial 
Rd Cross has donated for district 
nursing purposes. It is one of the 
latest Ford models.

On Wednesday next the committee 
meets Dr. H. E. Young, provincial 
health officer, to discuss matters bear
ing on a local health centre and also 
on desired amendments to the School 
-Act.

MAPLE BAY

Last Sunday saw the largest num
ber of picnickers down here this 
summer . SeveraL passenger trucks 
brought people even as far off as 
Ladysmith. Swimming and surf rid
ing were enjoyed by many.

W'ith ga.soline at fifty cents a gallon 
it is most annoying to have your car 
“stall" on you when half way up that 
long hill leading from Maple Bay and 

inveistigating the cause thereof 
:o find that some unprincipled person 
has drained your tank. This fate has 
met not a few well known summer 
residents, but the miscreants have not 
yet been traced. It is to be hope! 
that at some near date those who

Annonneements
The Cowichan RoH of Serrlee—Will tboM 

ha»io« infernution ceaccfnins the names and 
records el men and women connected with this 
diitrict who Bcrved ia the Great War, kindly 
■end it in to The Leader office aa early at 
posalble. We Mill aecd partiealars of many 
"51* ^ fratefttl for aay aatisunce
which will expedite pohllcatioo.

You will soon be called npon to decide if 
you are to be the matters of yoor own homes 
or whether Messrs. Postyf< • - -

to decide what yoa 
yoor name is

. Somenos local U. F. It. C.. will meet on 
Wi Jay. joly 30th. at 8 p.m. Make a point of 
hems present

Orders taken for planta. flowera. sprays and 
wreaks ^of all kinds at fhe Maple Leaf, Mi

Mrs. If. C. Martin's orcheMra is open for 
entacementa. Addresa P. O. Boa Sd, Doncan.

are u 
that on the Votera* List

SPROTT-SHAW
BUSINESS INSTITUTE 

Pembertoa BmUinf, 
Victoria, & C

Faiticolar, of conne, oponreqaen'

Leader
Condensed

Advts,
Bring

Results

Willow the King
' ,i-

■

CIUCKBT IN COWICHAN

This picture was taken before the ^r on the Recreation GronndSt 
Duncan. The Cowichan Cricket Club has this year met many teama 
on this familiar pitch.

k k lau V im

FORTUNE
TELLING

Nearly everyone likes tc* tell (nrtunrs 
or have their fortune lf*ld. We have 
a little liook, price 75c that shows you 
how to tell ff^riunes by cards, tea cups, 
palmistry. phrenoh»gy and molts. 
It will tell the day »»f your birth, and 
has a chapter on astrology, hirth- 
stfine.*. love charms, and the flower 
language.

This i.s only one of the interesting 
hooks we have in our large stock, 
come in and look them over. Wc like 
t«i have people lo<jk around.
Come in and Get Cool at Our Soda 

Fountain

H. F. Prevost, Stationer1

Save Yourself
AS MUCH AS POSSIBLE THIS HOT WEATHER

For WASHING use the Matag Motor Waaher, 1 h. p.

For CLEANING u,e the Eureka Electrie Vacuum 

For KITCHEN WORK use the Knechtel Cabinet 

For COOKING use the Florence Automatic Oil Stove

Get Them At Thorpe’s

The Duncan Furniture Store
Everything for the Home

Unleta you want to be pestered with

THE WHOLE FAMILY
start in now to swat the mother and the lather of the flies 

Arm Yourself Against Summer Enemies

FLIES
Arc the Greatest Nui.ancc

Unwelcome guests can he kept at a slistance with our DAVIS 
POISON FELTS AND POWDERS.

They Die in Their Tracks 
ANSCO CAMERAS, FILMS and SUPPLIES

The Island Drug Co.
“Nyal Quality Store”

PHONE 212. HOUSE PHONE 49.

Central Garage
EVERY THURSDAY

.Stage to Victoria
Every Thursday at 9.15 a. m.

GOOD CARS—EXPERT AND CAPABLE DRIVERS

Splendid Scenery. Gives you a long day in Viciorfa.

I’honc 108 or 139 M and reserve your

J- MARSH, Proprietor

F. S. Leather H. W. Bevan

Leather & Bevan
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance

FOR SALE—Good Lot, 53x148, with Three-roomed Cottage, in good 
repair, centrally situated. Price $350 on tenna, or $M5 caih.

Tclephona 39 DUNCAN, B. C. Front Street
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FABM_T()PICS
The Loganberry Situadoo—Danger< 

ona Prairia Weed Here

The article in the fast Agricultural 
Journal under the heading “The 
Loganberry Warning" by G. T. Dcv- 
ereaux, a commercial grower of Keat
ing, should provide food for serious 
thought for the berry growers of the 
Cowichan district.

This article gives a resume of the 
history of the loganberry in the 
Pacific States. This history makes 
it very plain that the market for 
logans has to he developed. The con
sumer has had to be taught to like 
dried logans and also loganberry 
dder. A great deal of loss occured 
to the growers while the teaching 
process was proceeding.

The prairie provinces will ultimately 
be the chief market for the B. C 
growers. The U. S. growers have 
done much of the pioneer work of in
troducing the fruit in these provinces, 
but a great deal remains to be done 
yet. 1 know, from personal exper
ience. that, in many of the small 
towns in Alberta, the dried logan is 
almost unknown, and loganberry cider 
has to take its chances against **pop" 
in the refreshments stands.

The small fruits have to be mar
keted in a very short season. There 
is no time, after the fruit begins to 
ripen, to look for markets. Much of 
the fruit unsold before picking may 
go to waste. This has been the ex
perience of the U. S. growers.

Now is the time for the men w*ho 
are starting the business, to get busy. 
The fruit will grow and do well here. 
That fact l.s practically assured. The 
next step is to provide marketing 
facilities.

We have heard several times that 
a cannery would open here as soon 
as there is a demand for it and suf
ficient product to keep it in operation. 
Is there a single individual in Cow
ichan who can say what the present 
output of logans will be and, what 
plants have been set out for future 
■crops?

Many intend doing a lot of tipping 
thi> fall. It is vital that the fruit 
growers should know* what the yield 
of the district will be. It wilt take 
lime to persuade the cannery interests 
to commence operations . Hard, cold 
facts, in the form of definite informa
tion. arc the be!*t arguments to give 
these men and it is up to the fruit 
grower to gel that information ready

It took seven year>* hard work, 
across the line, to get their market
ing on a firm basis. We bavc the 
result of their experience to guide us. 
Foresight and ordinary common sense 
properly applied, will put the industry 
on its feet but the warning is timely. 
'*He that hath ears to hear, lei him 
hear.”

Stink Weed Arrives
Some plants of this rascal have just 

been brought into the office for iden
tification. 1 have been expecting thi> 
for M'mc time as with the importing 
of so much grain from the prairies, 
where the pest has worked tremendous 
damage—almost to the abandonment 
of farms in some sections— it was 
certain to appear here sooner or later.

Stink weed, otherwise known as 
penny cress, field penny cress and 
French weed, belongs to the cruci- 
ferae. In common with members of 
that order it has an indeterminate in
florescence. The bottom pods are 
mature while the l<ip of the stem is 
still blossoming. .-Nccordingly the

plant will go on producing teeda all 
summer.

Fortunately it it propagated only 
by seeds and control measures con
sist of getting the seeds to germinate 
and then killing the young plants be
fore they can produce seed. In small 
patches, hand pulling and burning 
is the best remedy. In large plots 
frequent discing and harrowing will 
control it.

Mature pods ploughed down will 
ripen and the seeds will germinate. 
The plants will also live through the 
winter, freezing up in the fall and 
growing again when they thaw out in 
the spring.

•As climatic conditions here re
semble those where it is most harmful 
it should not be alHw’cd to get a 
foothold. Everyone should learn to 
recognize it and ruthlessly destroy it 
on sight.

The pods resemble i dinary cress 
but are much larger, being X of an 
inch across, flat, green winged, and 
notched at the top. Just before 
ripening, the pods tom a character
istic greenish orange shade, easily 
noticed among growing crops.

A Poultry Poxsle
It is rather a puzzle to me, when 

feed prices are so high and the prac
tical poultrjrman is doing everything 
to reduce his costs, that male birds 
are allowed to run with the flocks.

I can understand why a breeder, with 
a splendid strain of pure bred birds, 
should desire to retain his proved 
birds until he sees how his young cock
erels will develop, but I fail to see 
why the mediocre rooster is not 
made a pot pie for the first picnic 
or for Sunday’s dinner.

The presence of the male bird is 
not necessary for egg production. 
The hens will lay as well or better 
without him. It costs a great deal 
to feed him. and fertile eggs spoil 
much more readily than infertile eggs.

Unless you have a pedigreed bird, 
of known value, it should be more 
economical to eat him now and re
place him in the fall by a pure bred 
from some of the high producing 
flocks of the district.

In any case, separate him from the 
hens during the summer.

FOR HALF A 
CENTURY!

Wc nil know that the best 
results in any given line of 
bu.stncs- or industry are those 
produced by specialists—those 
who have devoted years of time 

and study to their work.

<Ujr expecicnee as Diamond 
Merchants extend.^ over a period 
of 55 years, during the whole of 
which time we have adhered 
strictly to the rule laid down 
by the founders of the business: 
"None but the Finest” Wc are 
actually Specialists in Fine 

Diamonds.

Vancoover, B. C

Window*. Sashes. Snecial Door*, Mantel* 
Cunhoard* flookcaiie*. etc., etc. 

Anjrthme in wood Jo your own de«i|

EG(i-LAYING CONTEST—9TH MONTH
Poultry Dtrliinn. 
C., (rota OctoberiS*’Erhibitbli‘'C^^5*.“v1«Sria.*B.

6th, is.in. to October 5th. 12 Month*.
Ninth Month** Report cading July Sth. 1920.

CLASS l.-LIOHT WEIGHT VARIBTIB8. SU Bird* to • Pea.
**eti No. Name and Addrc** Dreed Month’s Total

Total Ezi

W Vi AljVr'^'pon'lli.’mlonj' B C......................................... Ki!: hlhj™:

*96
I2J
90
90ns

120
103
100
107

7*

'i?
77

130
M

127
107
103
115

551
059
6.16
645
609
007
5.tS
672
r.15
632
599
755
406
545
622
548
757
581
544
718

Total*................... ......................................................................................... 2.169 13,210
CLASS tl.—HEAVY WEIGHT TARtBTIBS. Sia Birds to • Pea.

Name and Addreu

■ S r' V. p;.L!'b: cv." -

Month** Total 
Totaj

W. Cooke. Kelolowna. h. C.^...................^offOrpln«on*If

67
97

71

■Is
100
119
113
114 
105
98 

lOS
72

115 
US

449
521
619
63!
S9I
305
730
599
65t
804
762
796
717
549
829
619
599
737

... ...................................................................................................................................................................... «,037
. Ecp laid outside of trap* are ladtsdcd b ateatfc’t toUL 

B.CPJL Diploma Wtoaera—dam Lt Pea* 16. 7, and 18; du* IL: Peas 32, 29. aad 40. 
B.CPJL BreoiaMedal Wbacrt.—da«Lt Pea 4; dam II.: Pen 40.

W. H. STBOYAK. P»l.nn«..

Banking Service
For Farmers

Throughout
CANADA

■VTO MATTER
LN ■

A FARMER'S busineu is 
■* ^ as much benefitted by 
an important banking connec' 
tion as is the business of a 
mffrKanf OT mgnu&ctuTer.

■where you 
live in Canada, you 
are not far away 
from a branch of 
the Bank of 
Montreal

|®i!
3?

Consult our Local Manager 
about financing your farming.

BANK OF MONTREAL
Estahliihtd over 100 years

Saving. Depaitments at all Branches 
Total Aaaeta in excesa of $;oosxx)yOOO

Hbad Oppice Montmal

e 1^0

LAST SUMMER

T;AX. ^5<\Yei^

$370,000.
A UTT1£ CARE WOULD H6VC &IVU) THIS

KCAKP^L!

Shoe Repairs
or Made-to-Order

at OBDENS
Next Telephone Office.

Oyez! Oyez!
I can Guarantee Your Wmter*8 

Supply of Wood

Tansor Mill Slabwood
in 14 inch and 16 inch lengths, at 

*4.25 per 2 Ricks

or $4.00 if you take 2 or more loads 
We hare also a Good Supply of

Cordwood
16 inch lengths for immediate del
ivery or you can book with me for 

later delivery in any quantity.

S. H. SAMURSON
OSce-^pposits Leadsr Offiw. 

Phone 229

COKPOSATION OP TBB OISTUCT OP 
NORTH COWICHAN

BY-LAW No. 95
A BY-LAW BE.JlTIHO'TO THE HIOH- 
WAV ACROSS SWALLOWPIELD PARH 
COUNONLY CALLRD THR UAIHOOV 

ROAD.

PHONE 53

Dr. A. W. Lehman
Veterinary Surgeon

OndoAte of Ontarfo Veterinary 
CoUege.

Office: Station St P. O. Bos 505 
Reeidence Phone 66IL 

DUNCAN, B. C

by the Honourable the Attoraey-Cen^ on 
the relation ol this Corporation •»*"»« Ch*rie*ilion ol this Corporation «tai 

Clifton and Herbert Walter Devam 
■ riioss..,* and upon the

on the seventh and 
1919. - -------=-

Ciryll Clifton 
determine thele'rmine the said dispute, 
■ciion cominz on for trial 
eizhth daya of January 
judgment wa* **'*

0 to
aaid

Before tb* Hooourabl* Mr. Juatice Orefory.
Wadataday, tb* Eifhth day of Jaauary. 1919.

THIS CASE coming on for heariaz the 
-pventh and eighth day* of January, 1919. in 
the presence of P. A. McDiarmid of Couasel 
for the Plaintiff and H. A, Maclean, K. C. of 
Counsel for the Defendants. L’l 
some of the witne»*e* on bel 
tiff and upon Counsel for the 
Defenants contenting hereto:

THIS COURT DOTH ORDER that upon 
the relator eapropriating and paying to the 
Defendant Oifton the compensation to be

Sooth 6ftv-e^t degraea one minute Weal 
(S. 58« OP W.) hundred and fortv-aevea 
•ad aine-teath* (147.9) feet nw»rc or baa to 
ibe centra liaa of tbe highway nwotieoad 
in paraj^ 1 hereof. ditUat aia hmbreg and 
six (606.0) . feet followtng the amuoaMce of 
ihe^tra line «f tbe strip ^aod trztty de*. 
cnbed fa paragraph 1 hereof %om the 
lunctlon of tbe centre Ifae of the taid high
way in paragraph I hereof mcetioned ^th 
Tro4T" ** **** b**"*’™o Duncan

bite i'r‘p;bu'c°*C:s-,'!*br‘te
outside tbe boundaries of the atrip* of land 
m paragraph I hereof described erf tbe fbl* 
owing rpadwaya heretofore cattling upon 

^•pn* 8 and 9 in ^ge VIII, ChendS^ 
Dictnet aforesaid, and.upon Lot 2 A. Che- 

inus District aforesaid, namely those road- 
of which

iformid, at a point upon the highway 
Mied m paragraph 1 hereof, distant three 
ind one hundred and eighty-five and

rfendants. Upon hearing 
* on behalf of the Plain- 
I for the Plaintiff and the

Plaintiff and the Re* 
all. other public roads.

- trial - .
marked ”P.“ upon the 
lalor effectively dosing 
ways, or trails on. throng or over Swallow- 
field Farm, except the roads “C" and **D“ 
a* ahown on said plan, and upon the Plainti 
or the Relator effectively rstablii 
Read “A” shewn on taid plan from 
Nwimo Mod yieieria Trunk

Cheraaf"

main
the

or over 
jd* ‘*C‘

and upon the . _ 
vely establishing 

. ._id plan from tbe
— aad Vieieria Trunk Road to__
cm boundary of Section 7. Range 8. 
ainus DIstriet. as a public highway, that 
tbe Plaintiff ahall be entitled to Che 

and declaration of this Court that 
Mds ”C*' aad *‘D*’ are public high- 

wayi having a width throughout thdr length 
of Thirtyhree feet:

AND 1 r IS PURTlHER ORDERED th
that all of the aaid roads are to remain un-

,t s5^'..r“'AA°£S'.o“l£
allowed any thing for fendag aaid ro^ but 
that at any time the defeeduit Clifton may 
require the Relator to fence said road *'F" at 
the expmsc of the Relator, the defendant 
Clifton however having the right at bis own 
expmse at any time to fence any of the aaid

™IT’ IS FURTHER PROVIDED that the 
uid Juc^mt or dedaration shall conuin
a provision that the defendant Clifton 
have the right at all timea to maintain j 

I said road* as at p-.-csent. but that he

lT”"fs"’V/«V!fElr‘ SliWirED ....
utd Judgment or Declaration shall contain 
a nrovtsion that each party to thia action ahall 
bear his own cost*:

BV TH... .HE - 
(Sd.) D. H.

COI'RT 
■■ Tyyrwhitt Drake 

Registrar.

AND WHEREAS it is desirable to carry 
out the terms of the said judgment and to 
establish a puhlie highway and close 
parts thei

_ . _ - . -lighway and close op such 
reof as shall no longer be useil as 

I accordance with tbe terrasa public highway in acei

l. There is hereby e«tabtisbcd as a public 
highway for alt purTMises:

First: A strip of land Thirtv-thrre fee 
wide, extending sixteen and one-half feet oi 
esch side of a centre line described as follows 
Commencing at a point One hundred and 
seventy (170) feet on a course North sixty-five 
degrees eight minutes West (N. 65* 08' W 
of Station 162 on the Trunk Road Survey 
Chemainus District of the Trunk Road fn 
Nanairno to Duncan: thence .North Thirty- 
seven degree* Forty-nne minutes East (N. 37*

tenth
forty-

E.) Two hundred and one and sev 
iih thmee Nofth Ten degr

lEt (
. - ___ ___ and

- ...................................lence North Ten t
•eight minutes East (N. 10* 48' K.) 

one hundretl and ninety-four and six-tenths 
(194.6) feel: thence North thirty-four degrees 
twenty-nine minutes East (N. 34* 29' K.) 
two hundreii and nine and seven tenth* C2D9.7) 
feet; ihenee North ten degrees twenty-nine 
minutes East (N. 10* 29' E.) one hundred and 
forty five and six-tenths (145.6> feet: thence 
North twenty-nine degrees fifty-three min
utes East (N. 29* 53' E.) one hundred and 

■nthsnineteen and four-lenl... . 
North fifty degrees fifteen 
50* IS' E.) one -
feel: thence N<

-------lre«! I
(119.4) feet: thence 
n minutes East.fN.

■el: ther... ______
right minutes East 
dr«Ni and thirty 
feet: thence No

:onh fifiy-sr 
• t (S. 57* 3 

me and twi 
ih t^rty-eiii

fifte 
North

■seven di 
■■ 58' E 

o-tenl'

ut (N. 
(155.0)

sins (131.2) 
E>

Section 
trict aft
mentioni _ ....
thousand one hundred 
iwoienlhs (3.185.2) fe 
uosities of the centre 
described ii

following the .... 
line of the highway 

described in paragraph I hereof from tbe 
junction of the centre line of the said high
way m paragraph I hereof described with the 

‘ ~ line of the Nanaimo to Duncan Trunk

md four and stxlenlhs (104.6) feet: thence 
North twmtv^en degree* nine ndnute* 

t (N. 27* 09' E.) twenty-four and six- 
:hs (24.6) feet: thence North eiffhteeti 

y-eight minutes Wear (V 
hundred and - - -

mifiutea Weat (N: '7l*

Ired and twenty and one-tenth (220.1) feet:

and twmty-four (124,0) feet: thence North 
sixteen degrees ten mfaate* Weat (N. 16* 10»

degrees thirty-lsro minutes West (N. 46* 32* 
W.) two hundred and seventy-two sod three- 
tenth* (272.3) feet; thence North twenty-six 
degfee* two minutea West (N. 26* 02' W.) 
one hundred and fifty-nine 

North
Krrr, lonj-two alnu.n We.. (N. JI- 4r WJ 
one hundred and sixty and seven-tenths tl60.ri 
feet: thence North five degrees thirty-five

y-thi
(N. 5-

.__nty^hrte aad five-tenths (123.5) fc«l:

_ ed and eighty-eight and five-tenths (288.5) 
feet; thence following trail aerosa fiats North 
on* degree ten minutes West (N. I* lO* W-) 

'■ hundred and twenty (620) feet.
4. Theie is hereby expropriated, and shall 

be entered upon, taken, and used by tbe Cor
poration of the nhrtriet of North Courictaan 
for the purposes of a highway a strip of land 
thirty-three (33) feet in width, being six
teen and one-hair (16.5) feet on each aide of 
a centre line described as follows: Com
mencing upon Section 8. in Range Vllt, 
Chemainus District aforesaid, at the ter
minus of the centre line of the first thirty- 
three (33) foot atrip of land described fa par- 
agraph 1 hereof, which terminus is three thou*- 

forty-five and two-tenths 
(3.145.2) feet fotlowing the ainuosities of 

*»»e “‘<1 thirty-three 
(33) foot SInp of land described in para
graph 1 hereof from the junction of the 
centre ................................................................ ‘
•trip of 
with the

line of Slid first thirty-thn 
r land described in i

ion of__
e (33) foot

----- ------------------- paragraiih 1 hereof
centre line of tbe Nanaimo to Duncan 

ihenc* North thirty-nine degree*
.............. . East (N. 39* 05' E.) forty
(40.0) feet: thence North fifty-four degrees 
nine minutes West (N. 54 * 09' W.) onekun- 
dred and forty-two and three-tenths (142.3) 
feet; thence North forty-five degrees forty- 
nine minutes West (N. 45* 49' WT) four hun
dred and ten and five-tenths (410.5) feet;

utes West (N. 54* 31' W.) one hundred and 
II twenty-eight and nine-tenths (128.9) feet; 
■f thence North forty-one drareet and eight 

minute* West (N. 41 *08' W.) two hundred 
and atxty-seven and four-tenths (267.4) feet; 
thence North thirty-one degrees and forty min
utes West (N. 31* 40' \V.) four hundr^ and 
seventy-eight (47K.0) feel: thence North forty- 
one degrees and thirty-five minutes West (N. 
41* 35^W.) one hundred and siateen and two- 

(116.2) feet: thence Nort.. tixlv -nc 
and thiny-five minutes We*t f\. 61* 

) two hundred and eight and three- 
tenths (208.3) feet; thence North forty-two 
degrees and fourteen minutes West (N. 42* 
14' W.) nine (9.0) fret more or less to the

• 3S'
iilhs

degrees ai 
35' W.)

/.) nine (9.0) fret more or less to the 
bank of Botcher Slough, such strip of land 

lion of the public highway csublisbed

seven hundred 
(715.1) feet: thence
six minutes East (N. ... ...........
and fiity-three and three-tenths (153.3) (act; 
thMC* N>rth thirty-four^ d^ees fifty-sym

030.5) fm: 'thence 
forty-eight minutea 

hundred hnd sixty-aeven
........ - .........4) feet; thence North

twenty.two degrees eight minutes East (N. 
22* 08* E.) cighty-two and rix-tenth* (82 6) 
feet; thence North six dmnrea fony-eight mm- 
uiea West (N. 6* 48* W.) one hundred and 
forty-six and eight-tenth* (146 8) feel: Ihenee 
North thirty-nine degrees ferty-one minutea 
West (N.39« 41' W.) one hundred and eighty- 
- > and nine-tenths (182.9^ feet; Ahcnec North

ring t>ortion of the public highway e 
..id defined by para^aph I hereof.

5. That portion of the highway set out and 
described In paragraph 2 ncreof whicit lies 
u|Km Section 7. in Range VIII, Chemainus 
District aforesaid, may at any time hereafter 
be conveyed by the Reeve and the Cierk of 
the Munidi^ Cwuucil of Tbe Corporation of 
the District of North Cowii ' 
the seal of the aaid Corporatiod^Co^ration to ihe owner of

minute* East __ _. .
and thirty and five-tenths 
North forty-eight deg 
(N. 48* 48* F„1 thre? 
and four-tenths (367.

........--tenths (182.9) feet; thence
two degrees six minutes Kut (N. 2* >

hundred and three and four-tenths (103.4) 
thence North thirty-nine degrees five

........... * .05' E.) one hundred
less to the

feet: thence North i 
minutes F,ast (N. 39'
and six (106.0) feet ____ _______
Northerly Bank of Butcher Slough.

Secondly: A strip of land thirty-th 
feet wide, lying and being sigteen and 
feet on each side of the feltewing i 
line: Commencing at the terminus _. ....
aforedescribed centre line: thence North thirty- 
nine degrees five minutes East ()0. 39* .05' E.) 
forty (40) feetthence Nortb^fift^foar degrees

ihree (33) 
one-half 

ibedde*criL._ 
of the 
thii

. (4o; 
nine minute* 
hundred and fi

Vest (>
----------- forty-two and three-tenths (142.3)
feet: thence North forty-five degrees fony- 
nine minute* Wert (N. 45* 49^ W.)nine minute* Wert ...........
Iiunclrrd and ten and five-l< 
Ihenee North fifty-four degn 
utes West (N. 54* 31' W.) one 
twenty-eight and nine-tentr 

nee North fo 
lutes

then Cl 
minut

ly-one min- 
) one hundred and

. __ ______ iths (128.9) feet:
North forty-one degrees and eight 
Wert (N. 41* 8' W.) two hnhdred and 

and four-tenths (267.4) feet; thence 
rj« and forp^^^nut^

liaty-seven and four-tenths (267.4) ft 
North ihirty-onc degrees and fort'
Wert (N. 31* 40* W.) four hui____ _.
seventy-eight (478) feet: thence North forty- 

nd thirty-five minutes West (N.o„. te .
41* 35' W.) c
two-tmth* (116^

3s^w/

Arthur Hemingway
Instructed by Mr, J. Chnstison of 

ShawntRan. who is leaving for Scot
land, I will sell by public auction, at 
his residence

Saturday, Aug. 14th
at 1 pjn.

All his Household Furniture, Live 
Stock. Tools, etc. including fine youn{^ 
Jersey Cow, due September, two finc^ 
Grade Heifers. York Brood Sow from 
Frondeg Ranch, six young Pigs by 
Tolmie's Strain, two Porkers, light 
general purpose Horse, ope horse 
Wagon, Shotnn by Mortimer & Sons, 
Edinburgh, Cartridge Filler, Singer 
Drop Head Machine. Gramophone 
and Records, fine Collection of Oil 
and Water Colours. Furniture, Books, 
Carpenter and Garden Tools, Poultry 
Netting, Quantity of Hay, etc. Fur
ther particulars apply auctioneer,

ARTHUR HBUINQWAY 
Phone 2484 Victoria

irty-five minutes West (N. 
hundred and sixteen and 

2) feet; thence North tixty- 
;rees and thirty-five minutes West (N. 

.. W.) two hundred and eight and three- 
tenth* (208.3) feet; thence North fortv-tsro 
degrees and fourteen minutes West (N. 42* 14' 
W.) nine (9.0) feet more or lesa to the bank 
of Butcher Slough: the same being situate 
ui>on Sections 6. 7. 8 and 9. in Range Vlll. 
Chemainus District, in the Municipality of 
North Cowichan, in tb* Province of Oritiab 
Columbia.

2. There is hereby atepped up. closed and 
abandoned as a public highway the part out 
side tbe boundaries of tbe strips of land in 
parafraph 1 hereof described of the following 
mentioned roadways heretofore existing upon 
the said land, namely those roadways of 
which the centre line is described as followa, 
namely: Commencing upon l^ion 7. in
Range VIII, Chemainus Dirtrict aforesaid at 
a |>oint upon the highway in paragraph 1 
hereof mentioned, distant one thousand eight 
hundred and _*eTenty-two and three-tenths 
(1,872.3) feet following the sinuosities of the 
centre line of the strip of land firstly describt^ 
in paragraph 1 hereof from the junction of 
the centreline of the said highway in par
agraph 1 hereof mentioned with the centre 
line of the Nanaimo to Duncan Trunk Road; 
thence South seven degrees twelve minutes 
Wert (S. 7* 12* W.) one hundred and thirty- 
seven and Bixth-lenihs (137.6) feet; thence 
South thirty-three degree* six minutes West 
(S. 33* .06 ' W.) one hundred and nine
teen (119,0) feet: thence South one dwree 
twelve minutes Wttt (1* 12* W.) one btm- 
dred and thirty- one and eight-tenths (131.8) 
feet; thence South tsrenty degrees thirty min- 
utes Wert (S. 20* 30* W.) one hundred and 
ninety and Iwo-tentba (190.2) feet thence 
South three degrees agd twenty-four minntes 
West (S. 3* 24* W.) one hundred and ninety- 
two' (192.0) feet; thence Sooth thirty-eight 
degrees one minute West (S. 38* 01' W.)

—j .1.-— ^ five-tenths (116.5) 
ie Sooth boundary o(feet more or less to the _____ _______,

said Section 7. in Range VIII alorcwid,

thirty-eight degree* on* minute Weat (S. 
38* 6r W.) twanty-onc aad four-tentha (21.4)

and'lbinrote »<> A—-taUu (21U) IMi

t^-two and ooc-tcDth
/.) un*
(I62.I) (cc«i thcoot

in Range I .. . 
riet sforcaaid. through which 

runs, upon his request and at 
the c

6. That portion of the highway set out andas.ii's
District aforesaid, mar at any time bere^er 
be conveyed by tbz Rewe and the Clerk of 
t^ ^^aMCou^ mider
the seal of the said Corporation, l 
of that portion of said Section ■
VIII, cKcmainu* Diatriet aforea 
which the aaid highway rant, upon hia request 
and It his cxpenac and upon tbe eoosent being 
obtained of the Lieutenant-Coveraor in 
Council.

7. That^ portiM of Ae roadways .irt^pcd

tssid. through

upon _ 
mainns 
hrrtafti 
Gcrk

lay at any 
e Reel

•^wti....-----------------
. District aforesaid, 
ler be conveyed by the Rees 
of the Municipal Council of 

poration of the Dirtrict of North Cowich 
and under the seal of the aaid Corporation, to 
the owner of that portion of aaid Section 8 
and 9. in Range VIII. Chemainus Dirtrict 
aforesaid, through which such portion of the 
said roadways run*. u|K>i> his request and at 
his expense and ut>on the consent being ob
tained of the Lieuicnant-Covrmor in Coon

:ceve and the 
The Cor- 

chan

the roadways stopi^ 
ned as a public highway 
>h 3 hereof, which lies

______ _____________iant(
8.

by virtue of paragraph 3 herraL whicTi lies 
upon Lot 2 A. Chemainus District aforesaid, 
may at any time hereafter be conveyed by 
the Reeve and the Clerk of the ftlunieipal 

ic Corporation of the District 
ichan, and under the seal of tbe 

• owner of that portion 
_ ... Chemainus District 

hrough which such imrtion of the

Couni 
of Nr

______ _ . th
icil of the Cl 

North Cowichan
said Corporation, to ___
of the said 2 A. ____

iresaid through which auch 
id roadways runs, upon hissaid roadways runs, upon his request and at 

hi* expense and upon the consent being ob
tained of the Lieutenant-Governor fa Council.

9. It is hereby declared thi 
poration of the District of Noi 
will during tbe year 1920 raise
extremity of the 
by paragraph 4 hei 

dyke at pre

lat Tbe 
irtb Cowl

Ijoining 
from tim 
effci

I 'of the Lieutenant-Governor 
[t la. hereby declared

r 1920 raise
1 expropriate’ 
iual level witl 
id immcdiatcl:

..„ _’owiehi
___ the North*

of land cxpropriai
lem
ited
rith

£5
to an •

listing t. - ............
.. __ _____ .,'ortbem extremity, i
ime to time if necessary dykei are 

■ *-'ned on the land 
trip by the owner 

taid strip.
effectually made or maintained oi 
immediately adjoining said strip by 
of the land immediately adjoining 
the said Corporation will from tii 
maintain th* level of th* aaid Northern ex
tremity of aaid strip as against the water at 
the same level as such last mentioned dykes; 
and the said Corporation will from tiw to 
time maintain tbe level of tbe remainder of 
aaid strip as against the water at the same 
level as the aaid last mentioned dyk^ or at 
its present level, whichever shall be the lower.

10. A.l notices required to be given, all 
registrations and eeoaentt required to be ob
tained. and ail oth« thing* necesary to be 
done, to carry out the provision* of this By
law -and of the Municipal, Act relat^ thereto

th^Mld?ali

.............. ..re hereby__ . ______ . -
Seal ef the said Corporation to any 

luiring to be so sea* 'leuraents requiring to be so scaled.
II. By-law No. 87 of The Corporation ef the 
istrict of North Cowichan, being a By-law 

tbe highway aerosa hwallowfidd 
nonly called the Mainguy Road, U

Dist
respecting tbe h 
Farm commonly i 
hereby repealcn.

Passed the Municipal CooncU on the 19Ui

rs!
' ALEX. A. B. HERD^

[anldpal ^tounell 
>rth Cowiehai^[L. S.]

Oerk ol Uu Ut 
District ef Noi._ .. 
of The Corporatioo

SabACTOM for 
THX LKADBX 

Your Homo Pipor.
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SooM ImpreirioM Of A Poar-Dap 
Joaracp To Our West Cout

(Continued from July 15th issue.)

Luck was with us when we reached 
Keefer and Bradley's camp at the 
head of Nitinat Lake. The clouds 
hung low but Mrs. Keefer's cheery 
fire and wholesome cooking soon off* 
set the raindrops. But, better even 
than a square meal were the tidings 
that the camp launch was going down 
the lake in about an hour and would 
return the following afternoon.

Thus haphazard emerging from the 
forest with several mites of mountain* 
gilt sea to be traversed. Chance, sweet 
goddess, had smoothed our path. Be* 
hold os then, chug chugging towards 
the open sea. Called a "lake,** this 
sheet of water is one of those lovely 
fiords op which the great Pacific 
thrusts her fingers into the heart of 
Vancouver Island.

It is some twelve miles long and 
about half a mile wide, with shores 
so steep that the building of road or 
railroad is impracticable. The forest 
marches to the water’s edge, unbroken 
save at one point where stands the 
cabin of Joe Martin. That is on the 
west shore.

Some six miles down, the eastern 
shore becomes a great cliff ruing sheer 
some 40 feet from the water. This is 
Suicide Bluff. Around its name clings 
an old Indian legend. A beautiful 
maiden (were they not all beautiful 
when in like predicament?) threw her* 
self over this cliff when persued by a 
too ardent lover. Nobody seems to 
know bow long ago this happened, 
but apparently it was before the white 
man came.

Rounding this bluff we come to the 
stream which sings an eternal requiem 
to this illfated Indian maid. Falling 
in four steps, two short upper ones 
and two long lower ones, it forms 
as picturesque a cascade as one could 
desire. Its creamy veins against the 
dark shore are visible for some dis* 
tance.

There is a dark blot in the water. 
Down it goes! A seal. We round 
Windy Point and shape our course 
for Brown's Bay, passing on our left 
an indented reach which would be the 
envy of half the yacht clubs of 
America.

At Brown’s Bay one of the two 
trails from Clo-oose meets the water. 
The other follows the coast line and 
emerges near the narrow twisted en* 
trance to the lake, an entrance less 
dangerous since a great rock was 
blasted from it hut still requirng 
care and good seamanship, particularly 
in rough weather.

Near this bottle neck of the lake 
and on its east bank is the cannery of 
the Lummi Bay Packing Co. Ltd. 
For two years past this concern has 
taken tremendous toll of the dog and 
chum salmon which enter the lake 
to spawn in the Nitinat River. This 
summer the plant is idle as the fish 
interests have not yet succeeded in ob
taining as ready a market for "chums" 
as for other varieties of the genus 
“canned salmon ”

We land at Brown’s Bay along a 
slippery tree trunk and soon are hik
ing over a trail which recalls to some 
of our party the duckboards of a 
great experience. The salal grows 
high at Clo-oose and the undergrowth 
is dense. Trails are of split cedar 
nailed across logs like primitive side
walks.

So. passing the swampiness of 
Brown's Lake a mile and a half drops 
os on the beach at Clo-oose at sunset.

Clo-oose signifies "safe harbour." 
It doubtless deserves this appellation 
by the Indians. It is a point of call 
on the West Coast Ser\*ice of the C. 
P. R. steamers. The Princess Ma- 
quinna. now on the run. calls when
ever the weather is not rough and 
passengers and freight are transferred 
by boat.

This is the only link with the out
side world, save the rarely traversed 
overland trail by which we have 
come. It has happened that freight 
destined for Clo-oosc has been carried 
past it no less than three times.

The landing is a semi-circular co»*e. 
Around and back of it are numerous 
Indian houses and in front of them, 
perched on a knoll above a narrow, 
rushing stream is the store.

Clo-oose is a picturesque place. 
One may climb the steep stairway 
which mounts the northward side of 
the cove and watch the breakers form 
three deep in narrow array at one's 
feet or gaze southward where, across 
rocks and the estuary of the Chee- 
what River, the smoking seas thunder 
a mile long on Clovelly brach.

Up the stairway is the path to the 
postoffice. and the trail along the 
coast to Nitinat Lake. Along these, 
cut in a great rock is a picture of the 
old "Beaver,” the first steamer in 
these waters, pioneer among gener
ations of pioneers who have served the 
Hudson's Bay Company.

Southward from Clo-oose setllc- 
nient, the wooden trails and stairways 
quickly lead one to the Chee-what 
River and across a fotdbridge to one 
of the cleared "streets” of a sub-di 
vision. Follow up t^'ls boulevard to 
its topmost sand and one emerges 
on a scene which should satisfy the 
most fastidious.

Uchmd one. hidden in the hollow. 
in ;he little school uhere a framed 
roll commemorates the thirty-three 
men of the locality who shared in the 
great adventure A^s, among the 
names are those of eleven warriors 
who have fought their last fight.

On ii>e treed knoll to the right arc 
the graves of long dead Indians. 
Two memorials to the left mark the 
spet where lie victims of the mighty 
seas. So much for the dead.

In front of one, across the barrier 
of tree trunki . polished by sand and 
sun and wind, is a h ^ndred yards 
width of clean, clear, spotless sand, 
curling a mile long in a glorious 
sweep.

On it there creams and foams in 
long, crested rollers, a never-ending 
succession of waves, smashing and 
sweeping shoreward, clear from the 
open sea. For this is real sea. .\way 
yonder, southeasterly is the loom of 
Cape Flattery.

Here the hundred sea lanes of the 
Pacific are gathered together in the 
Strait of Juan de Fuca. Here Nep
tune and other great gods have de
creed that those who would win to 
sheltered seas and marts of teeming 
cities should pass the test or pay the 
price.

Hence for a great part of the year 
the fog king draws his curtain close 
and Boras lashes the great sea into 
veritable mountains, tearing at the 
land and scattering spume and spind- 
drift till the forest shores bear a 
mantle as of snow.

But in July, when skies are blue and 
night is as velvet, when great stars 
cast a lane of beams athwart the 
waters, when Flattery winks a greet
ing alike to coastwise boats and great 
liners nosing westwards to "the East” 
that is our west, it is good to linger 
on Clovelly beach.

It has borne that name about a 
twelvemonth. Seven years ago the 
West Coast Development Co., a con
cern which sought to exploit the 
locality as a seaside resort, offered a 
free lot as prize for the property 
owner who should suggest the best 
name for the place.

The present population settled the 
question for themselves. They wan-

H^en
the success
or failure of 
any day de
pends upon whether 
the bow^ functionate 
prtqjerlJ^ or not

yba Need

The digestion of fc^ 
entails the production 
of poisons tiiat must 
he eliminated regularly 
and thorou£^y.

Swim of At
WarthaC-lMaabas.

Riverside
Inn

Cowichan Lake
A drive to Cowichan Lake 

through the tall timbers and lunch 
at the Riverside Inn is one never 
to be forgotten.

Boating, Fishing Mountain Climb
ing. Bathing, Tennis

Motor launch leaves daily to the 
principle points on the lake.

Oar Rates:
American Plan; $4.00 per day up. 

Per week, $2a00

HARRY HODGSON, Prop.

ted an English name and so the land 
of Raleigh and Drake and a host of 
adventurers who looked westwards 
is linked to this land of the Nitinats— 
this new Clovelly.

The vendors of real estate *have 
passed. In the great log hut, where 
meals were served to a host of camp
ers. a group of former service men 
have begun what they hope may prove 
a profitable industry. They are bot
tling salmon and halibut in sealed 
jars "ready to serve.”

A Methodist missionary is stationed 
here and half a dozen houses stand 
amid the woods which fringe the 
shore line.

Here, in the Nitinat. Clo-oose and 
Clovelly. is the western gateway of 
Cowichan. Some day the story of the 
past—of Indians warring for posses
sion of the fishing grounds of Nit
inat Lake, of the great tribal houses a 
mile or so past Clovelly—may be told.

General
Auctioneer

Auction Sales Arranged on Short 
NoUce

Dairy Farm Stock and Equipment 
my Specialty

Prompt Settlements, Satisfaction 
Guaranteed 

ANDREW OGDEN 
Phone 76M Ladysmith, B. C.

Present day conditions in this 
region are not without their interest. 
The future should hold much in store 
for even a small band of people if 
they can learn to sink petty differ
ences and breathe in an atmosphere 
more akin to the breeziness, the 
spaciousness, the grandeur and the 
loveliness amid which they have set 
their homes.

F. Van Norman
Wholesale and Retail 

Lumber Dealer
Sash Doors, Mouldings, Rough and 

Dressed Lumber of all kinds, 
Shingles, Lath, Brick and 

Beaeer Board.
Joinery and Cabinet Work 

of all kinds.

Badmatea given on all kinds of 
Buildinga.

Special Attention given to 
Returned Soldiers buying through 

the Soldiers' Settlement Board.

Phone 75.
Reeidence Phone 134 Y. 

FRONT STREET, DUNCAN.

Special Attraction
For Saturday

AT THE MAPLE LEAP
CHOCOLATE DREAM SUNDAE 
PEACH MELBA SUNDAE 
CHOP SUEY SUNDAE 
ORANGE FLIP SUNDAE

Remember
We Serve Only the Best—We Do Not Sabstltute

Ice Cold Drinks. Milk Shakes 
Fresh Fruits and Flowers

The Maple Leaf
The Mott Popular Place in Town. 
OPPOSITE THE STATION.

Where Everybody Goes.
MRS. McNICHOL.

Cowichan Agricultural Society

Saturday Evening
DANCE

JUUY 31ST
8 to 12 Midnight

AGRICULTURAL HALL, DUNCAN 
MRS. H. C. MARTIN'S ORCHESTRA 

POPULAR PRICES SOc EecK REFRESHMENTS EXTRA.

.Where everyone can sec and there is something on all the time
».

Maple Bay

REGATTA
Thursday, August 12th

Power Boat Races, Overboard Motors 
Rowing Diving
Swimming Greasy Pole

Watch for Full Particulars and 
DON’T MISS A REAL TREAT

PRELIMIINARV NOTICE

AUCTION SALE
Instructed by Dr. W. T. Brookes, I will sell at his farm, Saltair, near 

Chemainus, by public auction, on
MONDAY, AUGUST laTH

all his Dairy Cattle. Fat Catt}e.*’H^rsM*^mplemcnts Dairy Utensils, 
Pure Bred Poultry, Bees. Hay. Household Effects, etc.

Full Particulars Later.
For Posters and Information apply to the Austioneer 

ANDREW OGDEN
Phone 76 M. Ladysmith

Department of Customs and Inland Revenue

NOTICE
TO MANUFACTURERS, WHOLESALERS 

AND RETAILERS

^^OTICE is hereby given to all concerned, that Retnma, 
accompanied by remittance of Luxury and Excite Taxes, 

must be made at foUovrt to the local CoUector of Inland Revenue 
from whom any information desired may be obtained.

Returns of Luxury Tax muit be made on the Brat and fifteenth 
day of each month.

Returns of Jeweliert' Tax, Manufacturers' Tax, and Sales Tax 
mutt be made not later than the last day of the month covered 
by the Return.

Returns for Taxes In Arrears most be made forthwith, other- 
wise the petulty provided by law will be enforced.

By Order of the
Di;P.4RTMF.NT OF CUSTOMS AND INLAND REVENUE

P. A. BRETTINOHAM
Collector of Inland Revenue, Duncan.

Navy League of Canada
Cowichan Branch 

PRESENTS

“Kitty CIW’
A Costume Comedy in One Act

Mrs. and Miss Leggc-Willis, and Messrs. Leggc-Willis and Ward 
.Also Miss Eva Hart, Messrs. H. J. Davis, R. M. Mackenzie and others 

in Songs and Duets; Miss May Atkinson, Violinist:
Mrs. .A. J. Gibson, Accompanist

AT THE S. L. A. A. HALL, Shawnigan Lake

Friday, August 6th, at 8 p.m.
Dancing. 10 to 2. Rohinson’.« Orchestra

Supper by Shawnigan Women's Institute

Admission Including Supper
Gents, $1.00 Ladies, 50c. Children, 15c.

IN AID OF THE BOYS’ NAVAL BRIGADE. VICTORIA

Grand Fete
Thursday, Aug. 5th 

at “Lambourn”, Cowichan Bay
I By kind permission of Mr. L. W. Hitntin?i»>n 1

in aid of the G. W. V. Cowichan Brandi 
Entrance 50c. including Tea, Concert, Dancing and Children's Sports 

^ Side Shows 
Home Products Stall 
Candy Stall
Icc Cream and Soft Drinks 
Fortune Teller 
Clock Golf 
Balloons
Guessing Competitions 

, Clay Pigeon Sliooiing
Launch Trips, etc.

Mrs. Martin's orchestra will play for dancing on the lawn from 
5 p. m. till 8 p. m.

Bus st.irts from Gibbins R.t.nd at 2 p.m.: inmi nmicau Garage at 
1.45 p.m. and 3 p.m.

Fares 50c. each way. Children Half Fare.
If enough fares, car will leave Marsh’s Garage at 2.30 p.m.

DON’T FORGET THE GREAT DISPERSAL SALE 
TO-DAY, 11.30 a.m.

At DUNCAN FAIR GROUNDS on JULY 29tb, at 11.30 a.m.
BIr. G. T. Corfield is disposing oj his

Famous Herd of Purebred Holstein and 
Jersey Dairy Cattle

T. J. TRAPP & CO., LTD,, AUCTIONEERS
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ONLY THREE DAYS MORE
TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR SPECIAL

JULY CLEARANCE SALE of BOOTS and SHOES

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
OF THIS WEEK all lines of Boots and Shoes at a DISCOUNT OF 20 per cent

GROCERY VALUES FOR CRITICAL ROYERS
Place Your First-of-the-Month Order Now. We Lead in Quality, Service and Price
Clark's Pork and Beans, Ts, 2 for . 
Clark's Pork and Beans, 2's, each ...asc
Libby's Pork and Beans. 2's, per tia
\'an Camp's Pork and Beans, I's, pei*tin .
KcIIorr's Corn Flakes, 2 pkts. for---------
Grape Nuts, 2 pkts. for ----------------------
Puffed Rice, per pkt. -.... .......................
Puffed Wheat, per pkt. „.l5c
Ralston's Health Bran, per pkt.
Mackay's Cream of Barley, per pkt. 
Mcl^rcn's Cream Cheese, per jar
Fine>t Ontario Cream Cheese, per tb 
Welch’s Grape Juice, medium bottles 
Finest Currants, per pkt.

_40c and 75c 
_________ ,40c

Gridin’s Seedless Raisins, per pkt.
Gold Ribbon Seeded Raisins, per pkt, .
Empress New Pack Strawberry Jam, 4-lb. tins
Swift’s Silver Leaf Lard. J-lb. tins ..................—

5*tb. tin^ ............. ----- ------------------------------------

.,.$1.80
...11.15
..$1.90

Hirondellc Macaroni. l>tb. pkts.
Confection Macaroni. 4-tb. boxes 
Scs«jut Matcbe.^. per pkt.
Malkin’s Best Marmalade. 4-lb tins .
St. Jamc.s’ Molasses. 5-lb. tins ..... .
Aunt Dinah Molasses. 5-lb. tins

..ll.OO

lJuker’s Ground Chocolate, 1-lb. tins

Ghirardelli's Ground CbocoUte. 1-tb. tins 
J-tb. tins------------------------------------------

Fry's Breakfast Cocoa, yi tb. tins 
Schepps’ Cocoanut, ^-Ib. pkts. 

1-lb. pkts.

...40c
..35c

Empress Coffee, Fresh Ground, per tb. ~— 
Junket Tablets, 2 pkts.

..65c

..65c

Neenah Junket Powder. 2 pkts. ....... ..
Malkins’ Custard Powder, 1-lb. tins
Holbrook’s Custard Powder. 1-lb. tins . 
Montserrat Lime Juice, pints, each 

Quarts, each

...30c

....50c

Finest White Sago, 2 lbs. for
Finest White Tapioca, 2 lbs. for .
Fancy Stock Small White Beans, per tb. .
Magic Baking Powder, 12-oz. cans --------

2^-lb. cans
Fresh Molasses Snaps, per tb. --------
Johnson's Fluid BeH, 16-ox. bottles .
Spanish Sardines, per tin ....................
Nor-Sea Sardines, 2 tins for

...91.00
9Cr

..$1.05

Jutland Sardines. 2 tins for
Crown Jewel Sardines, per tin

Remember we allow a Discount of Five Per Cent 
on all Spot Cash Purchases. ^

Crab Meat, per tin 
Lobsters, per tin
Canned Sea Trout P«r tin 
Canned Sea Trout, Ts, per tin _ 
Chicken Haddie, per tin

...40c and 70e 
__________25c

Values In Canned Salmon That Should Not Be Overlooked 
Horseshoe Brand. Sockeyc Salmon, J4’s, per tin .................................25c
Clover Leaf Brand Sockeye Salmon. I's, per tin . 
Ensign Brand Choice Red Salmon. J4’*. P«r • 
Sunflower Brand Pink salmon. }6'8, per tin — 

I's. per tin
Royal City Canned Tomatoes. 2H*«. per tin 
Solar Brand Pineapple, per tin ..40c
Libby's Extra Sliced Pineapple, I's, per tin.. 
Clark's Lunch Tongue, yi's, per tin 

I’s, per tin .41.00
Shelled Walnuts, per tb. .
Map of Italy Olive Oil, pint tins . 

Quart tins
.4145
.42.40

Squirrel Brand Peanut Butter, 1-tb. tins .
Benson's Corn Starch. 2 pkts. —.............
Canada Com Starch, per pkt......................
Rogers’ Syrup, 2-lb. tins ........................—

• 5-tb, tins......................................................
10-!b. tins----------------------------------------

-.40c
...90c

Lyle’s Golden Syrup. 4-lb. tins 
Own Blend Tea. 3 tbs. ------------- -41.75

Special Offerings For Our Fifteen - Minute Sale
Saturday Afternoon—■Prom 3.30 to 4.30
NO GOODS CHARGED AT 15-MINUTE SALE PRICES. NO TELEPHONE OR MAIL ORDERS FILLED AT IS-MINUTE SALE PRICES.

3.30 to 3.45 3.45 to 4.00 4.0(f to 4.15 4.15 to 4.30

Hardware Department Hair Floor Brooms ...... ................
52.25 value for $1.65 
tl.SO value ior $1.00

«

Creonoid Fly and Insect Destroyer, 
1 gallon cans, regular value $1.75 

for $1.25
'/i gallon cans, regular $1.00 value 

for 65c.

Tar Paper for Building, each roll con
tains 400 square feet, regular value
$2.00 per roll........................ ..........

for $1.50

Galvanized Wash Tubs, regular $2.85
value ........................ ...................—

for $2.25
Regular $345 value_____________ -

for $2.50

Dry Goods Department White Turkish Bath Towels, regular 
SOc vaiue ------------------------------

2 for 75c

Fine Bleached Cotton. 36 ins. wide,
regular 30c ■value —....... ........ ——

5 ya^ for $1.00
All Lines Children’s Stockings-------

1/3 Lett

Ladies’ Pure Silk Gloves, two but
ton style. Colours, white, grey and 
champagne. Sizes, 6)4 to 8, regular
value $145........ —

for 95c.

Gents’ Furnishings and Shoes
Men's Cashmere Socks, regular $1.00

value —........... ........... ....................
3 pair for $2.00

Ladies' White Canvas Rubber Soled 
Tennis Shoes, regular $1.90 value— 

for $1.25

AH Lines Men’s and Boys’ Summer 
Hats

for 1/3 Leas

Men's Rubber Soled Canvas Sport
ing Boots, white duck tops, special 
heavv sole, red rubber foxing
reguUr $2.75 values ......................-

for $1.85

Grocery Department Regal Shaker Salt, 5 pkts.-........... Royal City or Quaker Brand Tom- Granulated Sugar, 5lb. pkt-------------
for 55c. for SOc. atoes, 2^ a..—...... .....

6 cans for $1.00 • for $1.10

Announciiig Dj^y Goocls ClearaiTce Sale ^
Watch next week’s Advertisement for Money-Saving Values in Dry Goods

Sowichan Merchants, Ltd.
The Store That Will Serve Vou Best

isWiill
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CHEMAINUS NEWS
BUSY HARBOUR

Baseball Team Meeu Its Waterloo— 
Hospital Kept Bosy

Ust week the V. L. & M. Co. 
shipped fourteen cars of lumber to 
the United States and the prairies; 
the C.N. transfer took eight cars of 
lumber; logs came daily from Camp 
6: one boom came from Oyster Bay; 
ninety*six cars of logs were brought 
from Cowichan Lake.

The S. S. Canadian Inventor h 
loading at the wharf.

The American S. S. "Broxton” left 
on Thursday morning for Union Bay 
to coal. Her destination is Mel
bourne. South Australia. The S. S. 
“Bianca*^ which loaded here some 
months ago and left for Delago Bay. 
South Africa and which was reported 
as being 70 days overdue, has turned 
up safely in South Africa.

Chemainus baseball team visited 
Granby last Wednesday night. Play 
was not very exciting, score being 2 
to 2. Many Chemainusites attended 
and afterwards went on to East Cedar 
for dancing.

On Friday night Cowichan Indian 
Maple Leaf baseball team came up to 
play the home team, and a very ex
citing game ensued. The result was 
a win for the Cowichan natives, score 
being 11 to 6. Mr. J. D. Lang 
referred, a big crowd cheered roost 
enthusiastically..

On Sunday afternoon the Court
enay baseball team came down to 
play Chemainus. The game was very 
one sided, although quite fair and 
clean, but the visitors brought an ex
ceptionally good pitcher, who made 
a complete wash of the local boys, 
score being, 14 to 0. Mr. Bob Cad- 
walder refereed.

At the monthly meeting of the 
Chemainus hospital board the sec- 
cretary jeported > very busy and 
successful month of 212 hospital days. 
The financial report was very good 
indeed. Miss Currie, matron, gave 
an interesting account of the con
vention, which she attended in Van
couver recently.

Two births were recorded at the 
hospital this month. Mrs. Bawn, Salt- 
air, and Mrs. Trenholme. Chemainus, 
each having a little daughter.

Of the eight pupils who passed at 
the recent entrance examination from 
the schools of the district, five were 
from Chemainus school.

Mrs, R. Jarrett, underwent a suc
cessful operation for appendicitis on 
Thursday afternoon at the hospital. 
She is doing well

Mrs. and Miss Edmiston. Edmon 
ton, Alberta are the guests of Mrs. 
Griesbach. Miss Tranfield. Lady
smith, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs, 
A. Howe. The Rev. R. D. Porter, 
Mrs. Porter and a party of friends are 
touring the Island. Miss Hill of 
Ladysmith,„was the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. C D. B. Rosa last week.

Mr. J. W. Anketell Jones cut his 
band very badly on Sunday. He had 
it sewn up at the hospital.

The weather last week was very 
showery and very bad for hay mak
ing: some high winds.

The temperature was

BOARD OF TRADE
Branch Again Urges Necessity for 

Bird Rock Beacon

Chemainus branch of the Duncan 
Board of Trade met in the court 
house on Tuesday evening of last 
week. Mr. H. R. Smiley was in the 
chair and those present were Me,ssrs. 
F. Halhed. R. Jarrett. J. R. Robinson 
Sr.. O. J. Monk. N. F. Lang. Colonel 
Rivett-Carnac and the Rev.R. D. Por
ter. secretary. The visitors included 
Messra Smithson and Fox, Duncan; 
Messrs. Dunne and Barber-Starkey. 
Crofton and Westholme.

The Bird Rock Beacon matter soon 
came under discussio . It appears 
that since this question urasfirst taken 
up with the marine department several 
small craft have piled upon the rock. 
It was therefore, decided to inform 
the ^ncan Board of Trade of these 
facts and to ask that the matter be 
pressed further.

Mr. H. E. Beasley, wrote in con
nection with the new station. It was 
decided to write to him again.

Mr. Lang reported verbally on the 
fire protection scheme, in which he 
stated that he had interviewed Mr. 
Palmer and Mr. Humbird. Mr. 
Smithson explained to the branch the 
proposed alterations to the by-laws.

A picnic is to be held at Chemainus 
on Saturday. August 14th, to which 
the Duncan Board of Trade members 
are to be invited. Arrangements are 
in the hands of a committee com
posed of Messrs. R. Jarrett. F. Hal
hed. Russell Robinson and J. R. Smith.

Mr. C. W. Dunne and Mr. F. Bar
ber-Starkey were nominated as mem
bers.

CROFTON

On Friday last the scholars of the 
Crofton Sunday school with their 
mothers were entertained by Capt. 
Hyde Parker and Capt L. P. Foster 
of the Motor Boat Works.

The scholars assembled under the 
care of their teacKerg, Mrs. Win- 
slanley and Mrs. Vernon and were 
talcen m a gaily decorated scow to the 
islands off Crofton.

Here tea and cakes, kindly provided 
by various members of the church, 
were dispensed by Mrs. Parker. Miss 
Foster, Mrs. Winstanley. Mrs. Ver
non and Mrs. R. D. Porter.

After tea the children paddled and 
then games were played and a most 
enjoyable evening was spent. The 
weather which was threatening 
early in the afternoon, cleared up into 
a bright and sunny evening.

A '-splendid supply of candy had 
been especially made for the children 
by Mr. Herbert I.illey and this was 
raucli appreciated and came as a 
great surprise.

Max.
74

Min.
53

72 52
79 53
7ft 52
79 50

Vpirlay 77 49
Saturday 68 44

SHAWND^N LAKE
Road Matters Before Branch Board- 

Public Landing

The Cobble Hill and Shawnigan 
Lake branch of theDuncan Board of 
Trade met in the S. L A. A. hall, on 
Wednesday of last week. The main 
business concerned road matters. 
After some discussion it was decided 
to ask the district engineer. Mr. Mann, 
to take two feet away from the road 
at the corner at Shawnigan school 
and use the material for widening 
the road and so make it safe.

It was also decided to urge4hat an 
appropriation be made for the road 
gazetted through the old hotel prop
erty at Shawnigan Lake in front of 
Mr. Hcald's place. The roads and 
bridges committee is to arrange an 
interview with Mr. Mann to discuss 
road matters in the district.

Mr. George Kingsley gave notice 
that at the next meeting he would 
submit a resolution favouring a public 
landing at Shawnigan Lake. Mr. G. 
S. Gibson. Shawnigan Lake, was pro
posed as a new member.

Lt. Col. F. T. Oldham was in the 
chair and there were present:— Col. 
Eardley-Wilmot. Messrs. L. W. Toms. 
R. H. Jobson. E. D. Sheringham. R. 
H. Clark. Geo. Kingsley. H. P. Kings
ley. F. H. Gisborne, F. T. Elford. 
H. P. O’Fprrell. O. C. Bird, and 
G. A. Cheeke, honorary secretary.

Mrs. E. Albee
Ladies Tailor and General 

Outfitter

Ladies own materials 
made up.

Phone 31 L Chemainus

NOTICE!
We hear from various friends that our Store is 
closing down. We appreciate the joke. We 
don’t know who originated this yam, but we 
are really very much obliged to them for in
creasing our publicity, which is such an excel
lent advertisement for us.

To our Customers, a denial to this mmour 
would be superfluous; to Others, we would 
just ask them to step into our store and have a 
look ’round.
We certainly are not going out of business.

Some may come and some may go, but J. H. 
SMITH, LTD., is here to stay.

Just A Word
What we handle and are dealers in; 
Builders' and General Hardware 

Bapco Pure Painta 
Type “Z” Fairbanka Morae Enfinea 

"De Laval" Cream Separatora 
Staple and Fancy Oroceriea 

Feed. Hay, and Grain of aU Unda. 
Dry Gooda and Gent’a FnnuahinKi 

Boota and Shoes and Rubber 
Footwear

Eaatman Kodaka and FUmi. 
Agency: New Method Laundry. 

We Deliver.
Courteous and prompt attention to 

all orders.
Our prices are right

Kingsley Bros.
General Merchanta 

Phone 21 R 2 Shawnigan Lake

Spend Those Few Dollars 
in Your Home Town

(Xd’fawsOwti
CootwaMM̂__

“ There’s the Telephone ”
Promptness in answering the telephone is a mark of courtesy 

shown the caller. It is also a help to the operator for it enables her to 
complete the call and to give her attention to others.

Telephone calls should be answered promptly, for sometimes the 
calling person does not wait and “hangs up." If this happens, the 
subscriber who has been called should not blame the operator when 
she asks him to "excuse it, please."

British Columbia Telephone Company

TRY US WHEN ALL OTHERS HAVE FAILED.

Suey Lee & Sons
EMPLOYMENT AGENT 

Labourer, of all dewriptiona (or hire.

Eipedally Loggera and Sawmill Men can be Hired at Moderate Rate.

P. O. Bos 281. Phone 24.
STATION STREET, DUNcAN, B. C.

Q. T. MICH ELL
THE FARMERS' SDFPLT HOUSE

Fun Line of Farm Implementi, Tractori, Tractor Plooghi, Team 
Gang and Snlky Plongha.

Aermotor Englnea, Myera’ Pnmpt, Cidar Preuea, Etc, Etc 
610412 Pandora Avenne, VICTORIA, R C Oppoalta Markat

Summer Needs
In Japanese Sunshade*,

Fancy Baskets,
Hinging Baskets. 

Music
Violin and Mandolin Strings.

L, A. Helen
Gidley Block, Dancaro

J. b. GrMD 
Ket. Tel. 184 K

H. N. Clagoe 
Ket. Tel. IM

GREEN & CLAGUC
3. C. L.and 
Surveyors

and Civil Engineers
Office:

Wliittome block Daneau, H. C.

Jaynes Parker
AUTO REPAIR WORKS 

Opposite Opera House Phone 78.

Lenen the chance ol accident by having your car carehiny examined. 
We Do Expert Work.

PROMPT ATTENTION. SATISFACTION.

Spccialiats in Electric Light, Self Starters and Oat Enginec 
All Jobi Promptly Attended To.

Read m Advertisements 
and See What is Offered

ESQUIHALT AND NANAIMO RAILWAY)
tlMMA Dowo TIMS TABLE B«t4 Up

9.00 __ 15.30_____________Victoria   12.15   18.05
10.30 - 17.05 ..... -.... -t- Shawnigan ............... 10.53 1642
10.57 _ _  17.26 ■ _ _ _  Cowichan , , 10.24 -— 16.21

11.10 ___ 17.40   Duncan   10.10   16.10
12.07______1R35  Ladyimith---- 9.10------------ 15.11
12.45 _ 19.20_____________Nanaimo   8.30   14.30
14.00 ___ ——Parkiville Junct. 13J2

Train leavtac Duncan at 11.10 daily, except Ssaday. (oea throogb to Cooitcaar,
*"*Train*Vel^ PiTtaviHe Jet. daHy. except Sunday, at H.20, amving at Port

to Victoria, 
and coanccta withTrain leavet Courtenay daily, except Sunday, at 11.25 throoih 

Train leiTCs Port Albetni dafly. except Sonday, at 10.45 an 
tbroogh train at ParkevOle Jet. to Victoria.tbroogh 
R. C. Fawcett. Agent. L. D. Chetham, Dist. Pas. Agent.

DUNCAN’S GASH GROCERY
JAMES DUNOAN^ PROPRIETOR

We have just received a new shipment of Bnamel- 

ware and Tinware. Come and get some Bargains!

We are selling out all shoes. Gome and get your 

requirements. Special reduction on Canvas Shoes.

Specials for Saturday
Plum & Apple Jam, 4 lb. tin................................................. 95c.

Pure Honey, 2 lb. tin............................................................. 75c.

Phone 180 We Deliver Free P.O. Box 91

A. LEFEVER
PAINTER AND DECORATOR 

Repaira of Every Deicription

Screen Dost, and Sashes 
Made to Order, Any Sixe.

Cucumber Frames. 
Carpentry and Cabinet Making. 

Phone 181 X.

DOUGLAS JAMES 
ARCHITECT 

Office—Whittome BnOding. 
Phone S7 F. Duncan, V. L

D. E. KERR
Dental Surgeon

1. O. O. F. Building, Phone 113 
Duncan, B. C.

C. P. DAVIE 
Barrister-at-Iaw, SoUdter, etc. 

Duncan, B. C
Solicitor to

The Canadian Bank of Commerce. 
The City of Dnncan.

HIGH CLASS PICTURE FRAMING 
in ail ctylea.

F. A MONK
Photographer and Picture Framer 

Duncan, B. C.

T. H. McNICHOL 
Cleaning and PrettinB 
Suita Hade to Order.

AU Kinds of Tailoring. 
FRONT STREET, DUNCAN

SHINGLES-LUHBER 
Also Cheaper Grade for Hen Houses 

and Fencing.
TEAMING

B. CHURCHILL 
Stables— Telephone 183
Front Street, near McKinnon’* Ranch

Auto Express
All Kinds of Express Work. 

Furniture Removing. Light Hauling
C H. ARMOUR

Telephone 108

SEE
H. W. HALPENNY 
For Light Express Work, 

Parcels and Baggage Delivery. 
DUNCAN.

Telephone 196 P. O. Box 238

D. E. DYE

Water Located. Rams Installed. 
Concrete Reservoirs. Septic Tanks. 

Cement block Chimneys.

Duncan. B. C. Phone 207 R
DUNCAN BARBER SHOP 

The same service as in tlic large chics.

Expert Attention will be given to all 
Razors left for sharpening.

CHIN DOAN 
Fish and Vegetable Market 

Phone 66 X.
KENNETH ST., near Post Office.

R. M. Cavin
Finest Fresh Meats 

A Speciality
Home Made Sausages 

Cobble Hill & Cowichan Sution
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J.H.WUttome&Co.
LIMITED

City
Realty
Snaps

2 Lots, well located—all cleared 
________________________ t2S0 Cash

Dwelling:. 5 rooms, bath and pan* 
try, septic tank, city water and 
electric light, wood shed, $2,100. 
Terms, $600 cash, balance per 

• month-----------------------------—A2S.

CANNING FRUITS

How to Udlixe Present Crops With, 
ont Big Sugar Outlay

Dwelling. 8 rooms, bath and pan

try. septic tank, city water. 
$3,150. Terras, $650 cash, bal

ance. per month-----------------430.00

|.H.Wbittome&Co.
UMITKO

Real Elstate and Insarance Agents 
DUNCAN. B. C.

When In The Market
For Farm Implements. Garden 
Tools. Barn or Stable Equipment, 
Gas Engines, Drag Saws. Paints, 

Oils, etc., give me a calL

D. R. HAniE
Phone 29 Duncan.

PHONES 59 and 128

R.B. ANDERSON & SON

Plumbing & Tinomitbing 
Oxy-Acetylene 

Welding & Brazing

When You Think o£

Lumber
Telephone 85 Y. 

s or write
HILLCREST LUMBER CO.. Ltd. 

Duncan. B. C.

Dqa to the leaiTity and bigb prioe of 
■agar thepoMibility of moeli of tbo oominp 
erop of small fmlts etHng to wssto it 
grostly intrreiitod. There is a method ot 
oinning wHhont sugar, and, tosenurethe 
boat informatioo avaiUbls on the sohjeei. 
tho rommtsttoD of Conservation iuvited 
.Mils .leauette Babb. Instructor of House- 
bold Science at Macdonald College t4i 
prepare a short pa|>er. Miss Rabb espec
ially emphasizes the oantioii that lu sugar- 
lets eanoing the olmost care must be obs- 
en-ed and every rule strictly tollowed, 
ot berwise loss of fruit and wasted effort 
may result.

‘Fermeutation and decay are caused b^. 
the haotei;ia. yeasts and moulds, which 
are ever preeeot in the air. eoming in 
contact with fruit. We must therefore, 
destroy these forms of life preveut in the 
fruit and io the oontaiuen and prevent 
tbeir further eutraoee iolotbe eootaioers, 
by sealtug and ateriliziug and boiling. 
This is wbat is tamed eanniog.

*'Tbere are many reasons why eaoued I 
foods apoU. Some of these are: Because 
of Imperfect jars; use of old or poor rub
bers: use of stale prodnete: being too 
slow: tUling too many jan at ones: 
inaeeuraey In time of btdling; failure 
to test jars after sterilising, 'and care
less storage.

**Tbe equipment necessary for eanniog 
tsasftdlowa: Wash boiler, or large kettle, 
with ^igbt cover; fitted rack for botton 
of boiler; good jan and ooven properly 
stenlized; good rubben; long - bandied 
spoon or silver knife, straioer or clean 
obeere-clotb for washing fruit, blanobiug 
and cold-dipping, baiting water, and clean 
towels, all of which shooM be sterile.

**To prepare the jan. test them fint for 
leakage, by filling with water, fitting on 
rubber, sealing tightly and inverting on a 
dry table. It no moistnre u seen 
on the table the jar is safe. Sterilize the 
jan and coven by plariog on rack in 
boiler, cover with cold water, bring watea 
to bmling pMnt, and boil for fifteen min- 
ntes.

*In the cold pack method the import
ance of the two terras, blanching and cold 
dipping, sbonld l>e erapbastzed. Blanch
ing is to dip in boiling water and keep 
ooder the liotliog water for from a few 
seconds to five minotes, according as to 
whether the frnii is of the hard or soft 
variety. Cold dipping means the imme<l- 
iiUe plunging iut-j cold bjUed water, to 
set tlie culoritig matter, to aid in keeping 
the fruit wnule, and to make it easy to 
handle."—Exchange.

Bradstreets have eompileil statiRtics 
that prove that 84 (ter cent of tbe failures 
are among the non-ad vertisen. The mer. 
chant H bo dues not believe in printers* ink 
lias never advertised right. Tbefailnretu 
produce results is not chargeable agniiist 
a^lvertising bat against ifae manner In 
which it is done. Advertising Is the mod
em creative force, positive and |>o(eat—a 
force that has prudoced two blades ot 
grass where bat one baa grown before. It 
is the fiowenng of indnstrial evulntion 
It is tbe conqueror of unfair competition 
—tbe promoter of right d aling—the so. 
lotion of ttie mail order problem. Its basic 
principle is frankness.—Canadian Jewel
ler.

The Leader 

to Dec. 31st 

for

$1.00

Stock TaldngBiirgS
-AT-

FOX’S DRY GOODS STORE
Many Clearing Lines to go nut at a Big Reduction and a Considerable 

Saving to Bbe Keen Boyer

95c Colored Curtain Scrim 
selling at per yard 79c

These are Dainty Fabrics in floral 
and bird designs on dark grounds 
36 ins. wide, regular 95c_________

per yard 79c

75c Colored Art Chintzes 
for 49c

Several desisns inthese uieftil ma
terials. suitable for curUin drapes 
and loose covers, regular 4Sc,

per yard 49c

45c Spot Curtain Muslin 
for 29c

2 pieces English Coic^ Spot Muslin, 
45 ins. wide, regular 45c.

per yard 29c

White Organdie, 40 inches 
wide, per yard 35c

,\n Excellent Quality of Organdie, 
suitable for ladies' and children's 
wear, offered at a very special 
price. 40 ins. wide. Repriced for 
inventory

per yard 35c

75c White Voile for 59c
A fine sheer quality Voile, 40 ins. 

wide, regular 75c_______________

per yard 59c

$1.25 Directoire Knickers 
for 98c

Ladies* Fine Lisle Directoire Knick

ers, elastic knees and waist, in 
sky, pink, black and white, reg

ular $1.25______________________

per pair 98c

$2.25 Union Suits for $1.79

Women's Fine Balbriggan Union 
Suits, with shoulder straps and 
V neci^ regular $2.25________

per suit $1.79

$1.25 Union Suits for 98c

Women's Fine Lisle Union Suits 
straps or short sleeves, reg

ular $1.25____________________

per suit 98c

$2.50 Women’s Bathing 
Suits for $1.98

Women's Bathing Suits.navy blue, 
tfimmed with orange or white, 

full skirt style, regular $2.50,

per suit $1.98

Saturday Only
Women’s Fine Lisle 

Hose in grey, navy blue 
and dark tan, reg. 50c 
pair, special, 3 pairs for

$1.00

Satorday Oily
Children’s 1/1 Rib 

White Cotton Hose, fine 
grade, regular 65c, 75c,
sizes to 8........39c
sizes 8^ to 10.......-49c

STORE HOURS CLOSirSO
Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday, 5 p.m.; Thursday, 1 p.m.; 

Saturday, 9.30 p.m.

Fox’s Dash Dry Goods Storo
PHONE 114

STATION STREET (Old Post Office Block)
DUNCAN, R C

REGENT ARRIVALS
We have just received a New Supply of Rippled Sweaters in all the 

Prettiest Shades
Prices from $8.25 to $12JM)

Voile Smock, in latest colours, only .
Georgette Blouses, from $7.25 to ------A...... —
Crepe de Chene Blouses, from $6.75 to _____________
Embroidery Edgings, specially good value, per yard 
Lace Trimming, per yard, from 5c to .

Small Wares always in Stock in Great Variety 
We carry a Full Line of Fancy Work

MISS BARON

ACCOUNTANT
On and after Angnit 1st Mr. R. L. Condy will open np in bnaineaa 

for himself as public accountant.
All who have book-keeping difficulties are invited to communi

cate with him.
He it also prepared to undertake any secretarial work. Satis

factory work guaranteed.
Apply—

R. U. CONDY
P. O. BOX S6 DUNCAN.

Davie Estate Sub-Division
This property is divided in blocks from 20 to SO acres. Excellent tolL 

The price ie low and we can gtye yon easy tenaa.

Farther perticolan apon application.

Pemberton & Son
PEMBERTON BUILDING.

FORT STREET, VICTORIA, B. C

^ Canada
is one of the greatest forest countries of the world. Much of our 
Canadian soil is unsuited to farming but is capable of growing 
magnificent^imber. Our forests provide work which maintains half 
a million people. They give work, too, for our sailors and railway 
men and furnish business for our merchants and bankers. Yet we 
neglect them and allow them to burn up as if they were a disgrace. 
Had we not better learn before it is too late to take care of our 

forests and. particularly, to protect them against fire.

This advertisement inserted in the interests of forest protection by 
Genoa Bay Lumber Co., Ltd.

You'll be surprised how little it costs to operate thU Chevrolet 
"Four-Ninety" Touring Car.

Twenty-live miles on a gallon of gasoline is not an unusual 
record. Tires last an unusually long time. Repairs«are few and far 
between. Care-free, regular performance is the Cherrolet rule.

Yet with all its economy and low price, Chevrolet "Four-Ninety" 
Tonring Car is a handsome, roomy, comfortable car—a car yon can 
be proud to own.

J. M. WOOD
Dealer In Automobiles

Phone 178 p. O. Box 596, Donexn, a C

Price $1245.00

•J

'i?
'j

I

Grimwades Gift China—Just Out From England
CANNED MEATS

Lilihy's Deviled Meat. Special 3 tins-------------
Lil)l»y's ' Loaf.J41b. tin .’.---------------------------
Lihli/sRoast Mutton, per tm------------------------
Clark \ cal Loaf, per tin .___________ _ pw.____
Clark Jellied Veal, per tin . 
Davies Jellied \ cal, 1 lb. tin 
Clark Corned Beef. Itb. tin
Clark English Brawn, 1 h>. tin -

...25c
V.40C
...60c
-.33c
.-40c

55c
l49e

Come and See Our Splendid 

Assortment
CROCKERY DEPARTMENT 

Some New Lines
Ml Blue Jugs, IH pint, each........................................
Gold Line Cream Jugs, at__ _______ ____
Fancy Violet Cream jugs, at -------------- --------------
Fancy Jugs, at 85c, $1.35 and

NICE BISCUITS

LYLE'S SYRUP
Lyle’s Golden Syrup, 21b. tin.----------------------

Fancy Biscuits, |>er Ib. !----------
Fancy Broken Biscuits, per lb.
Molasses Snaps, per Ib. ---------
School Cakes, per lb.--------------

...48c

...20c

Moorcroft Blue Teapots, at $1.25 and . 
Paragon China Teacups, per dozen .. 
Coffee Cups, per dozen -

.—.40c 
—50c 
.41-50

. 1.40 
. 4JS 
. 4,50

Cross & Blackwell’s Fish Pastes, Anchovy, Sardine, Bloaters
per jar ....... ........................... -............... ^

Pure Olive Oil, per bottle •

Kirkham’s Grocerteria
DUNCAN PHONE 48

s. R, ICir khiaiTil/P^oprletop.
>.i': V.. ■ MAPLE BAY STORE PHONE .203 Y.

•' / •• , . '4


